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Hardin Cherry statue at the top of
the Hill once again witnesse s the
colors of a Western autumn, and
awaits the coming winter. Photo
by Brent Mershon.
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challanges of higher education.
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Wandering Linebacker
Hilltopper linebacker Chuck
DeLacey, known to Western
fan-s as the leading tackler in the
OVC, left his red and white jersey behind for a f ew weeks this
summer to travel to E urope.
DeLacey was a guest of the Berlin Senate at receptions and
ceremonies honoring his father;
the late Col. William H. DeLacey, commanding officer during
t he Templehof airlift in 1948.
DeLacey backpacked across
Scotland, ending his tour in
England as a participant in the
WKU study abroad honors program.

'You Can Tell Our Story'
A Message to Alumni from the President
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Mildred Eckerle, a Louisville
resident, has attended every
home football game at Western
- except one-for 23 years.
The 64-year -old spirit leader
isn't a student or a lumna of
Western, but still considers herself the number one Hilltopper
fan.
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Students Study Life
In Appalachia

Documenting Life

Pride In The Red

Tim Rutherford, a recent
WKU journalism graduate, is
labeled an experienced newcomer in his profession. A portfolio of Tim's photography is featured in t his issue.

Western photojournalism students t raveled to the Appalachian Valley in September to
study lifestyles in the community of Clairfield, Tenn. Professional photographers from newspapers in the United States and
Canada attended t he "Mountain P eople Workshop," participating in assignments and critiquing students' photographs.
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EDITOR'S NOTE: Even before
arr iving on campus Aug. 1, Dr.
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Thirty-eight high school seniors participate in the Junior
Scholars Program, experienced
life as college students at Western's second summer school
term. The students returned to
high school this fall, but according to one junior scholar,
the summer at Western "makes
it easier to go to college next
year."
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occaaiona for numerous publicatio n s.
We thought he might like to have a
chance to wri te his own s tory for our
readers, to introduce himself to you
in his own style. What we received
is a refres hing mes sage. to Western
alums, as well as to our o t h e r friends.

By Donald W. Zacharias

The editorial committee of t he Western A lumnus has
asked that I share some of my views with you. I am
happy to do t hat in print, but in t he coming year I hope
to talk personally with many of you. That is the best
way for us t o get acquainted. I look forward to getting
t o know this university's great est off-campus assetits alumni.
You should know that I have already talked with
numerous alumni. They have been unanimous in telling
me about their love for Western and generous in t heir
offers to help. There is no doubt in my mind that West ern alumni are very special people, with a reputation
on campus and throughout the Commonwealth of Kentucky a s being the people in the state who care t he most
about their school. W ith that kind of dedicat ion and
loyalty, we can face the challenges of the coming decade with confidence.
Mindful of that, let me say somethfag about tradition
and especially the traditions of the Hill. I believe that
personal values are the true measure of a man or woman. Although some of us might like to think we are
"self-made," few could document that claim. Most of us
are products of loving parents, caring community leaders, inspiring teachers and a supportive spouse. Our
most formative and critical years were those we spent
on a university campus. Under the stress of living on
our own and studying complex issues, we learned to
survive and to enjoy life. And so, the campus-the Western campus-gave birth to new ideas, new experiences

and new careers for its s tudents. There was something
special here to cause each of you to think more deeply,
to read more widely, to play more intensely and to act
more unselfishly than ever before. You liked your self
then, and you relive that feeling each time you return
to campus or hear about Western's successes.
What you felt d uring your college days was no accident. You were the benefactor of many people's dream s
and financial support. Because enough people believed
there could be something special here, Presidents Cherry, Garrett, Thompson, Downing and Minton constructed a reality where students could discover a new
spirit within themselves and awaken a similar attitude
within their friends. This experience of increased selfawareness and just plain fun has given us a unique tradition.
·
Previous presidents of Western have preserved this
heritage by building something unique on the foundation left by their predecessors. That too, is one of my
goals. Changes will occur on t he campus-some as a
result of new state or federal policies; others will be
initiated by the appropriate people here, including the
president.

DR. ZACHARIAS took the oath of of f ice as Western's s ixth
president in a special ceremony in t h e Regents Conference
Room Aug. 1. Dr. Za charias is a former execut ive assistant t o
t he chancellor of the University of Texas system.

Dr. Zacharias welcomed many students to campus at the
b eginning of t he fall semes ter, including Paula Covey, a
freshman from Bowling Green.

John S. Palmore, chief jus tice of the state Supreme Court,
administered the oath of office to Dr. Zacharias on August 1 ,
1979.

Dr. Zacharias' first day at Western was spent meeting various
officers of the university.

Higher education has to remain sensitive to the needs lated institution. Universities were originally adminiof the society it serves; consequently, it is constantly stered by a president, a dean and a board of regents.
looking for new ways to fulfill its mission. The history Today a president could easily spend all his time preof Western is marked by innovation and responsiveness paring reports for state and federal agencies and carryto the people it was designed to serve. The process of ing out the latest off-campus mandate. Educators face
change has been orderly, although often flavored by layers of administrative control, with each layer concontroversy; and the results have usually been positive. vinced that it is doing the most important part of the
There is an obvious paradox in watching a campus like job; however, the one key level in the process is at the
this adopt new ideas and new procedures : the more the level of classroom teaching. All the rest of us arc
campus changes, the more it stays the same. It has auxiliary performers.
always been a place that was changing. That is one of
Secondly, the population of traditional college stuthe reasons you loved it when you were here. An inno- dents is declining. That is a fact. However, enrollment
vative campus is an exciting place to be, because each on all campuses is not declining, nor does it have to, but
person has a chance to explore and grow in knowledge. it is an issue we have to face, because it affects every
I believe you will always find the campus dynamic.
dimension of our future. The faculty and administraThe presidency of Western is not a one-person job. tion will be working toget her to develop our response
The successes and failures you will hear about are the to this challenge. By working with our offices of Alumresult of the actions of many people, but the president ni Affairs and University-School Relations, you can
is ultimately responsible. If I am to carry out that re- help directly to encourage good students in your comsponsibility effectively, there are several things you munity to attend Western. Western's work in this area
should know about the current state of higher educa- has always been strong, but we will need increased help
tion and a few things you should know about Western from you in the coming years.
in particular.
Thirdly, the costs of higher education are escalating
Higher Education is confronting many new issues. It faster than the increases in state appropriations and
is becoming a highly and, in my opinion, overly regu- private giving. The first priority in our budget has to
Photos by Brent Mershon
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be compensation for all employees. Their salaries and
benefits a. ·e low and continue t o decline because of inflation. In many academic departments we have to compete with privat e industry and its ability t o h ire our
best people. Other universities, too, want our top teachers and are frequently prepared to give them special incentives to leave, such as reduced t eaching loads, end<)wed positions and improved benefits. If we are t o
give our students the quality of education they deserve,
it is imperative that we compensate our faculty and
staff for excellence.
Finally, in the struggle to meet these challenges,
some institutions are lower ing their academic standards. I believe that is pure folly. This is the time to
raise standards. The universities which survive the
next ten years will do so because of their creativit y and
commitment t o quality. Our graduates will compete
with the graduates of the nation's best universities for
employment or for entrance into professional schools.
If we fail t o teach them well, we will have forfeited our
right t o exist. Some students may need special assistance because of poor study habits or deficiencies in
their early education, but our goal for them and others
has to be an outstanding academic program.
To meet these challenges, it helps to have a tradition

like Wester n's. I will need the help of every alumnus
as we work to achieve excellence in everything we do.
You can tell our story to prospective student s better
than anyone. I expect the achievements of this university to be reflected in the quality of its athletic program as well as in its record in t-eaching and applied research. In attracting the best students in the state because of what we offer in every phase of university
life, we are counting on your help.
Most of all, I hope you will always feel deep pride and
loyalty for Westerh's mission in higher educat ion. You
can be certain that all of us "on the H ill" will be working to provide the finest education in the state to the
students you send us. Your friends at Western appreciate your past support and invite you to join us in meet ing the challenges t hat lie ahead. I feel that Western
can enhance its importance in the state by using the
tremendous reservoir of goodwill felt by our alumni to
strengthen our academic programs and to create support for new activities that will serve the people of
Kentucky and surrounding states. Your support has
been valuable in the past, and it will help t o build t he
margin of excellence for t he next generation. It is a
high honor to become a part of Western's commitment
to success for the future.

They're Our· Pre-Westerners

Our Junior Scholars
fairs since 1972, is held each year during the summer
months for students who will be entering their senior
year in high school. This year, 38 students were selected
from high schools across Kentucky and from surrounding states.
Dr. Faye Robinson, associate dean for instruction
and coordinator of the Junior Scholars Program, said
that the selection process begins with the high school
guidance counselors. Brochures are sent to counselors
at high schools which are annually visited by Western's
Office of University-School Relations. Dr. Robinson
said "we encourage counselors to inform t he eligible
students." These students are those who are in the top
10 to 15 percentile in their classes and usually have at
least a 3.5 grade point average, based on a 4.0 scale.
The program is also promoted during Western's
"College Days" for high school students, and college
entrance tests are helpful tools in finding possible
junior scholars. Students who score in the upper 15
percent on the ACT and PSAT and who list Western
as one of their college choic-es are invited to apply.
After the applications are reviewed, students are
invited to visit t he universit y for personal interviews
with members of We,itern's honor s committee. Dr. Robinson said the committee "looks for a sense of purpose
in the students and reasons why they would like to be
in the program." Dr. Robinson added that essays which
the students write about their educational experiences
are also considered in the selection process. With the
number of participants limited to 40, Dr. Robinson said
that almost twice as many applications were received
as were finally accepted.
Even though they are often nicknamed "JG's" which
stands for "junior geniuses," Dr. Robinson said there
is no t ypical junior scholar. The students who were
chosen came from areas as different as rural Kentucky
and metropolitan Louisville. "They are not all alike,"
said Dr. Robinson. "Some ·are very mature, poised and
articulate while some are very shy. And they have all
kinds of interests-from sports to music-just like all
college students. These students, most of them, don't
look any different from, the other college students in
the class." Dr. Robinson said that the only factor which
really makes them different from other coUege groups

By Sherry Egan Anderson
Late-night pizza parties in the dorm, 8 a.m. classes,
nightly trips to the library-these are things typical
for college students across the country, but at Western,
high school seniors are also sharing in the experiences
of college life.
The students are called junior scholars, and like
other. WKU students, they lived in university residence halls and attended regular college classes during Western's second summer school term.
The Junior Scholars Program, which has been coordinated through Western's Office of Academic Af-

MRS. ANDERSON is a former graduate assistant in the Office
of Public Affairs and Public Relations at Western where
she wrote a number of articles for Western Almnnus. Mrs.
Anderson is a 1979 graduate of Western with a bachelor's
degree in public r elations and psychology.

Jacqueline Metcalf of McLean County High School, Calhoun, Ky.
Photos by Gary M. Suiter
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is their similar academic background, and she said
"junior scholars may have more plans for their lives
than a typical random sample of student s."
Many college professors do not realize that the students are junior scholars until they are notified halfway through the semest er. At this time, the professors
evaluate the students and Dr. Robinson said, "most
seem very eager to have junior scholars in their future
classes because they perform so well."
The junior scholars are also interviewed at this time
and asked how well they think they are doing. When
comparing his college classes to those in high school,
Paul Whalen, a junior scholar from Louisville, Ky. said:
"College classes are more difficult because the professor gets us into long-term assignments." Mary Payne
from Evansville, Ind., said that she enjoys "the extra
study time" which she spends in Western's library.
And most junior scholars agreed that spending the
summer at Western would "make high school seem a
lot ea·sier and make it easier to go to college next
year."
Most j unior scholars gain five and a half to six hours
of college credit in classes t hat range from beginning
tennis to elementary logic. Some of the more popular
subjects with the student s include the fundamentals of
speech , introduction to psychology, the s·olar system
and computer programming.
A one and a half hour special honors colloquium,
"The Quality of Life," uses different topics each year to
examine "the way one lives his life," said Dr. Carl Kell
who has taught the course since 1973. This year Dr.
Kell, professor of communication and theatre, is exploring the humanities while Dr. T. Alan Yungbluth,
associate professor of biology, is discussing the
sciences. Dr. Kell said "we don't just examine pure and
hard science or t he pure and hard humanities; t here
is a blend of the two which considers the quality and
not the quantity."
The colloquium is open only to junior scholars, so in
addition to serving as a forum, it also establishes a
closeness and common interest among the students. The
honors colloquium, special field trips and their housing
arrangements are designed to promote group cohesiveness. Dr. Robinson said "one junior scholar was afraid
she would feel all alone, but I explained to her that she
wouldn't have the opportunity t o be lonely. She didn't
realize what a together experience it would be!"
To combat the first-time-away-from-home blues, the
junior scholars a re placed together in one wing of the
men's and women's residence halls, with counselors
who provide companionship, advice or just a listening
ear. Jackie Wyatt, a junior computer science major,
and Ray Meece, a junior mathematics major, completed
their second summer as dorm counselors and their t hird
year of involvement with the program. In 1976, both
students were junior scholars at Western. Wyatt said
she enjoys being a dorm counselor because "it's a lot
of fu n a nd a good learning experience," and she added,
" the girls are always doing something kooky in the
dorm !" The girls usually have most of their squabbles
and their best laughs over boys. Wyatt said, "The girls
get a kick out of the guys because they don't know
how to do their laundry, and when they go grocery
shopping, the boys complain the loudest about the
prices!"
For the most part, the j unior scholars seem to enjoy
living in the dorm, as Jamie Harrison from Franklin
said. "It's just knowing that there is always someone

to go somewhere with." Most agreed with J amie Monroe from Bowling Green that, "it's so easy to get along
with everybody."
Dr. Robinson said that many j unior scholars keep
in touch for several years, and almost all return for
a reun ion during the school year following their summer at Western. In addition, approximately 50 percent
of the junior scholars who have participated in the
program since 1972 have retur ned to Western to continue their full-time college career s. Dr. Robinson
added that many of these students have made major
contributions to the university and have remained in
close contact with her office.
For its participants, the junior scholars program is
more than a one-summer event. It is a unique academic experience, a new and challenging lifestyle, a
lasting commitment to friends and goals. It is, as Jean
Bird from Bowling Green said, "a program which
makes you responsible for your own actions. You know
that you have to make yourself do what you have to
do."

Kim DeLong of Trigg County High School, Cadiz, Ky.

-·

Matthew W. Bowman of Eminence (Ky.) High School.
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Students Study Life in Appalachia

Through The Cameras' Eyes
r

By Jim Highland

various aspects of the community life including the
people who live there, and out of all of the photographs
taken will come the composite of life in the valley.
The students involved were all enrolled in Corn's
photojournalism class, but the professional photographers came from various newspapers throughout the
United States and Canada.
Corn, a former chief photographer for The Tennessean in Nashville, previously had done this assignment himself, and it was through his efforts that the
people agreed to entertain the photographers for four
days.
The students and professionals set up shop in the
Clairfield Community Center, where many of them
slept, Corn said. They brought with them all the equip-

Clairfield, Tenn., is nothing more than a long narrow
Appalachian valley where people are desperately poor
but enormously proud of their history and their culture.
The pitted roads leading into the area wind through
the hills and near the homes of the approximately 500
people who live in the hollows of the valley.
Life in Clairfield took on a new dimension the latter
part of September when the community entertained 21
student and professional photographers who participated in a "Mountain People Workshop" sponsored by
Western's Department of Journalism.
Photojournalism Professor Jack Corn, who coordinated the workshop, said the idea behind it was for
the photographers "to paint a portrait of the valley."
Corn said students and professionals were assigned

Tom Hardin (at table, third from left) of the "Courier-Journal" and "Louisville Times" and Arthur Coldsmith (at table center), ·.
of "Popular Photography Magazine" talk to students in the community center. Photo by J.,ck Corn.
'
.-_ ·
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ment necessary to construct and operate a professional
darkroom.
Each student and professional was given a specific
assignment. One was assigned t o a woman who r an the
day care center there; another photograghed a coal
miner at work and in his home life; still another was
assigned to the."town story-teller."
While m any of the photographers stayed in the
community center, others moved into the homes of area
residents, Corn said.
One of the photographers did a picture story on a
family whose members are interested in "preserving
the culture of Appalachia. They all live in log cabins in
one of the hollows."
Corn was just one of the photojournalism instructors
who critiqued the work of the students and professiona ls. He was joined by :
--Mike Morse, chairman of the WKU photojournalism major and former chief photographer of the
Da1:ly News in Bowling Green.
-Frank ,Tohnston of the Wash'i ngton Post, White
House Press Photographer of the Year the last two
years and t he first photographer on the scene at the
mass suicide of the Rev. Jim Jones and his followers
in Jonestown, Guyana.
-Arthur Goldsmith, editorial director ,of Popular
Photogra.vh11 Ma._qazine and a writer in the field of
photojournalism education.
-Tom Hardin, director of photography for T he
Courier-Jou1·na.l and L ouis11ille T imes.
For both the students and the professionals, their
day began at 6 a.m. when they went into the field.
They took pictures throughout the day and came in,
only in time for dinner in the evening.
Two Western seniors served as lab technicians.
"They went into the field, picked up all film and
developed it so that the photographers would not have
to leave t heir assigned areas," Corn said.
He said the faculty spent all afternoon looking at
film and proof sheets as they became available, and
each proof sheet was critiqued.
Following dinner, it was classroom t ime for the
students and professional photographer s, as Corn,
Morse, Johnston, Goldsmith and Hardin analyzed and
criticized the work of the day.
That first full day, a Friday, "there were some
tears" during the crit ique session, Corn said, but the
photographers were in the field the next day at 6 a .m.
Following the second day's shooting, t he students
were back in the classroom for more criticism and to
design a picture story based on their particular assignment.
"All the professionals in the workshop said it was
the toughest assignment they had ever had in their
life," Corn -said. "These are people who have worked
for newspapers for six, eight, ten years."
He said the int eresting thing was that "everyone
succeeded, and some of the students even out.shot some
of the professionals."
There were 173 rolls of film shot during the workshop, and it was all done on time, on deadline, he said.
"The students all said it was the greatest experience of their lives," Corn said, and Hardin, Goldsmith
and John-st.on described the results as "excellent."

He said the thing people have to remember is that
the valley is "desperately poor." There is r unning
water in the homes, but it has been contaminated by
strip mines which ceased operating years ago.
There is one public well, and the people get their
drinking water from the well in milk jugs, Corn said.
For this reason, he said he and other members of the
faculty prepared to such an extent tha t "if ·we had to,
we could have built a darkroom in a barn."
As it was, some of their preparations were not necessary, and Corn said the "laboratory functioned as if it
were a professional darkroom."
The three outside professionals brought in as instructors for the course saw the workshop assignment as
realistic and a chance for the students to function as
professionals in a very unusual and difficult environment.
Goldsmith said he believed the general value of the
workshop was the fact t hat it "was a terrific learning
experience for the people involved."
Hardin called the workshop and t he concept behind
it "fantastic."
The students had to approximate deadlines, and they
" had to do it right t he first time," Hardin said. "That
tends to be very real."
The students looked upon t heir experience as an
opportunity to learn and portray a different way of
life, and t heir react ions to the weekend were overwhelmingly positive.
Julie Powell, a Richmond, Ky., photojournalism
senior at Western, said perhaps the most important
thing she brought back with her was a "sense of feeling
for a different way of life."
Her assignment was a 60-year-old coal m iner who
was injured in a m ine accident and who had been
bedridden for the last 23 years.
"I focused on his wife, Bea, and' how she took care
of him (her husband), their children and grandchildren," Miss Powell said. " She sort of made the
household work; otherwise it would have been a complete zoo."
· Mark Workman, a Bowling Gr een, Ky., photojournalism senior at estern, said, "Personally, the
thing I gained most was seeing another way of life."
''I went into the assignment blind wit hout much
thought, he said. "The criticism was intense, but

,v

Tildy Camplin, who runs the child care center, walks near a
church. Photo by Georgia Nell Dukes.

MR. HIGHLAND is an associate professor of journalism at
Western and is a contributing editor to the W estern Alumnus.
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· because of the comments from the instructors, I went
into the second day looking for things that told more
about the st ory, said more about the people."
The photographs taken will be exhibited lat er this
year at a school in Clairfield, and Carn said he is also
planning other major showings.
A slide show is being prepared for The Courier.lournal'l'I college photojournalism day this spring in
Louisville, and Corn hopes to have a showing in the
spring on the Western campus.

I

A coal miner finishes his shift. Photo by James A. Mou.

The community atory-teller remembers the oral biatory of the
town. Photo by Chris Clark.

A young mountain man relaxes •in hia room. Photo by T
Gore, a freelance photographer fron,. Washington, D. C

A father and his two sons work on their auto. Photo by
Michael Hayman of the Flint (Mich.) Journal.

This young boy lives atop the mountains of Clairfield in a
cabin built by earlier generations. Photo by Mark Workman.
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Lester Hatfield-a deceadant of the well-known Hatfields
who feuded with the equally well-known McCoys-pauses in
the woods to look up at a mountain top. Photo by Les Reynolds.
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Chuck DeLacey
Wandering Linebacker

By Paul Jus t
In the springtime most college students look forward
to the summer months, the break from classroom
routine and the hopes of a good job and a little spare
time to enjoy those lazy, crazy hazy days.
For many it's home for that job. For others it's more
schooling, but on a more relaxed schedule. And for a
few, it's the unusual opportunity that comes along all
too seldom.
That unusual opportunity was the case for one
Western Kentucky athlete last summer.
Hilltopper football co-captain Chuck DeL acey, a
senior linebacker from Owensboro, and the Ohio Valley
Conference's leading tackler, was less than a month
from spring semester finals, and he had an interesting

summer planned-a part-time job for a few weeks,
conditioning for his final season in the r ed and white
and, sandwiched between, a school-sponsored five-week
study tour of England. All in all, a very exciting
summer.
But then things started to happen quickly.
"About three weeks or so before finals, Mother (Mrs.
Mary Ina DeLacey of Owensboro) received a letter
written in German ," Chuck said. "We couldn't get it
clearly translated at first, but I cabled Europe and
found out that we had been invited to Berlin to be
guests of the Berlin Senate at the 30th anniversary of
the end of the Berlin Airlift."
Chuck and his mother were to represent his late
father, Col. William H. DeLacey, who was the commanding officer at Berlin's strategic Tempelhof Central Airport during the 1948-49· blockade of the city
by the Soviets.
During that critical year there were more than
200,000 flight s into Berlin carrying food, fuel and
other necessities necessary to keep the city alive. It has
often been referred to as the world's greatest peacetime aviation venture, and Col. Bill DeLacey was a
vital part of that successful operation.
Bill and Mary Ina DeLacey h ad ties to the Western
campus before the events of the late thirties and
forties found them caught up in the affair s of the
world. Both natives of Daviess County, they came to
Western where they met and eventually eloped, married
and raised six children amid the hustle and bustle of
the military world. However, Chuck's father died when
he was 10 and his mother moved her family back home
t o Owensboro.
Returning to summer, 1979, the decision was madeMrs. DeLacey would join the honorees at the anniversary ceremony and Chuck would make the trip with
her.
A lot had to be done in a very shor t few days, but
DeLacey managed to get his finals in and he arranged
to meet his British study tour in England.
''It seemed crazy to go over and come back just to
turn around and go back again a couple of weeks later,"
he said. " I had my t icket changed when I got t o Berlin
so I could came back later."
The DeLaceys knew very little ·about what to expect
in Berlin. However, as they st epped off their plane and
into a chauffeured limousine, Chuck began to get a
l\'IR. JUST is sports information director in the Office of
Public Affairs and Public R elations , and is a contributing
editor of Western Alumnus.
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VIPs as well as dollar-a-night h otels in rur al Scotland,
and a bench in the P aris rail station-not exactly your
run of the mill activity for collegians in the summer.
"When I got on the plane in London to come home,
I had 40 cents in my pocket," he laughed. "An older
lady from Rochester, New York, sat next t o me cm the
plane and found out I was broke. She had a son about
my age and when we landed in New York, she pushed
five dollars in my hand and ordered me t o get samething to eat.
"Then I ran into a British man who couldn't get any
American money until the banks opened," he added.
"So I split the money with him."
That may j ust go to prove t hat, if used the right way,
a dollar can still go a long way. And Chuck DeLacey
is going a 1ong way toward proving to Wes tern football
opponents that he is a force to be reckoned with on
the gridiron.

feel for the impact of the airlift on the people of the
city.
"They treated us royally," he reca1led. "We ·s tayed
in one of the finest h otels; attended the ceremC'ny, reception and dinner; and toured Tempelhof. Hitler built
Tempelhof and today it's still prepar ed for another
airlift if it is needed.
"The whole city was r eally aware of what was going
on," he r ecalled. "It was in the news every day and the
shops a ll had commemorative posters in their windows.
I just wish that I h ad known enough German to have
talked with them. They knew enough English to understand me m ost of the t ime, but I j ust smiled a lot and
said 'yes.' "
After their visit to Berlin, the DeLaceys caught a
flight t o London, where Chuck and his mother parted
company. Mrs. DeLacey returned to OwensboroChuck, with about two weeks to himself before the
study tour began, stowed unnecessary luggage, bought
a backpack and other essential gear, purchased a Highland Wayfare railroad pass and h eaded for Scotland.
'Td done some backpacking at home," he said. "But
this trip was unique; I met a lot of people, but most of
the hikers I ran into were Australians, New Zealanders
and Canadians."
His wanderings took him "ridge-walking" up snowand heather-covered Ben Nevis, Scotland's highest
mountain, and alc•ng t he legendary Loch Ness.
"It was rainy and foggy," he recalled. "Those conditions have to be t he best to see Loch Ness. It was
really cr eepy-so black. And, no, I didn't see the
monster."
Equipped with a full pack and a sleeping bag, DeLacey ·was prepared to fight the elements and camp.
But he quickly found out that that wasn't necessar y
a long Scotland's byways.
"There were hotels everywhere," he said. "For less
than a dollar a night you could get a cot and a roof over
your head. It was a great way to meet people."
The end of May found our traveling linebacker back
in London where he began his five weeks of study in
the honors program course. The class in British Institutions, arranged by West ern faculty members Dr. Hoyt
Bowen (English department ) and Dr. J ames Baker
(histor y department) , would earn DeLacey, a pre-law
honor student, six hours cr edit .
"We stayed with British families in L ondon, Bristol,
Plymouth and Lincoln," Chuck said. " It was an excellent opportunity, and since about three-quart er s of our
group were from Western, it was also a chance for me
to see some familiar faces for the first time since
Mother went home."
However, it was not all work and no play. The
participants in the program had a good deal of free
time to get to know their host families and to explore.
"We had one long weekend," Chuck remembered. "So
I t hought I had better make the most of it. I got across
the (English) Channel and t ook a train to Paris.
"It was nice, but I almost got in trouble. I had ver y
little mC'Iley so I decided not to spend any on a room.
I caught a nap in the pa rk under the E iffel Tower and
nearly got run in by a Paris cop. So I spent the night
on a bench in the railroad station. They didn't bother
you there as long as you had a ticket ."
It was late J une, the season was only half over and
Chuck DeLacey had already had quite a summer, experiencing a $100-a-night private room in a plush ~er lin hotel and sessions with European and American

Jim Burton
Mary DeLacey stands beside a painting of her late hus band
and one of the numerous awards he receive d duri ng his
dis tinguis he d military career.
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Mrs. E ckerle stands continuously and never stops
cheering. One t ime after the WKU offense had fumbled
the ball, she said, "That's okay. Our defense will get
it back." Then she began shouting, "Take your t ime,
boys, fake your time !"
Mrs. Eckerle has devised her own special cheer. She
makes a "Woody Woodpecker " noise and then shouts
at the top of her voice, "Get that ball !"
After the game, she rides the bus back to Louisville.
She gets home at 10 :45 p.m.
.
Ma rried for 42 years, Mrs. E ckerle has three children, thr ee grandchildren, 48 nieces and nephews, 64
great-nieces and nephews and nine great-great-nieces
and nephews. Two of her children attended Western in
t he 196Q's and her daughter, Sandra Lee Eckerle, graduated from Western in 1970 and is now teaching art in
Louisville.
Her family has caught Mrs. E ckerle's enthusiasm,
too. "My gr andson, Trey, who's now eight years old,
has been giving cheers for Western since he was five·
months old," she said, but her n iece, J amie, who is
four, is doing most of the cheerleading now, and Mrs.
Eckerle said she may bring her to some of the games
this fall.
Mrs. Eckerle has received many awards for her enthusiastic loyalty. Western has given her a certificate
of appreciat ion "in recognit ion of your interest in and
support of Western football," it reads, and she ·said she
gets about three letters a year from Western Coach
Jimmy Feix t hanking her for "my encouragement and
support." However, Mrs. Eckerle also reciprocates the
kindness. "One year, I saved the pictures from the
football program and made a decoupage Christmas
ornament for the team." She gave all t he coaches'
wives handmade necklaces once also.
Even though Mrs. Eckerle attends every one of
Western's home football games, she never attended the
annual football banquets. "It's almost too sad, I think.
But I would like to see where my boys go," she said.
"Coach Feix gave me a game ball one day but _I gave
it back to him to hold for me and I never did get 1t back
again," Mrs. Eckerle said, adding this is something she
has regretted ever since. "It had all the players' names
on it and everyt hing," she lamented and when she was
asked about the expense of the transportation and
tickets for every game, Western's most loyal fan
simply replied, "Money don't mean nothing. I love
t hose Hilltoppers-I just love that red and white."

Mrs. Eckerle Has

'Pride-in the Red'

.'

as Toppers Football Fan
By Betsy Ashcraft
The cheerleader begins to shout as she sees her team
run onto the field. "Here we go, Western, h ere we go!"
She claps, she whistles, she dances.
The wind begins to blow then, and she pushes her
gray hair away from her wrinkled face. The 64-yearold cheerleader begins to sing the national anthem.
Mildr ed Eckerle is perhaps the greatest fan Western
football has. She is certainly the most loyal and most
vocal.
Mrs. Eckerle, a Louisville resident, has been attending Western's home football games regularly since
1956, and in 23 seasons of Hilltopper football has

missed ooly one game-her husband was in the hospital four years ago when Western played East
Tennessee.
"I was going to write Coach Feix a letter and explain why I wasn't there. It just about broke my heart
when I couldn't come," she said.
Western's petite 4'11" fan arises at 5 a.m. on
game mornings and r eligiously dresses in a red and
white suit.
''I have four red and white suits, t hat are j ust alike.
I guess people think I have only one outfit," she laughed, adding, "E,verything I buy is r ed."
Then, complete with a red and whit e umbrella, a red
shawl and wearing a red bracelet, she heads to the
Louisville bus station at 8 a.m. on a game day, even
though the bus doesn't leave until 9 a.m. "I want to be
sure I get a seat," she explained.
She brings breakfast with her in-what else ?-a
la r ge red satchel. When she arrives in Bowling Green,
s he hires a taxi to take her to Smith Stadium.
Mrs. E ckerle has often tried to persuade some of her
friends to come along with her, but no one ever comes.
She sits in the fourth row of reserved seats on t he 50yard line-direct ly behind the football players.
"I tried to get seats as close t o the players' bench as
I could so they could hear me," she said.
Every year, Mrs. Eckerle buys two season tickets,
even though she's the only one who uses them. "I
always buy two tickets because I move around so
much. I save up my birthday and anniversary money
to buy them," she said.
But before Mrs. Eckerle goes t o her seats, she visits
the players. "Before every game, I go into the dressing
room and give all the players bubble gum," she explained.
As the WKU band forms a big "T" before the game
begins, Mrs. E ckerle becomes ecstatic. Dancing with
the music and swinging her arms, she sings the words
of the fight song and alma mater.
But the high point of Mrs. Eckerle's day is when
the Hilltopper team comes running onto the field.
Whistling with her two index fingers in her mouth
and waving, Mrs. E ckerle said she tries to convey the
message "I'm here, boys, and . ever ything's going to
be okay."
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MISS ASHCRAFT is a 1978 graduate of Western, with a
bachelor's degree in journalism and government. Miss
Ashcraft is a former student writer in the Office of Public
Affairs and Public Relations, and is a second year student
at Harvard Law School, Cambridge, Mass. This story
originally appeared in The College Heights Heral,d.

Photo s by Brent Mershon
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Hilltopics
WESTERN ALUMNUS earned an
award of merit for our printer, The
Thoroughbred Press, Inc. of L exington,
which was honored at Hilton Head, S.
C., this past summer for excellence in
printing at the Printing Industry Association of t he South, Inc.'s annual
convention.
Also during the summer months, DR.
KELLY THOMPSON was honored by
faculty, staff and friends upon completion of 50 years of service to the
university. At its August meeting_, the
board of d irectors of the College
Heights Foundation named DR. DERO
DOWNING as pr esident of the Foundation, effective Feb. 1, 1980, and named
Thompson chairman of the board.
THE
45TH
ADMINISTRATORS'
CONFERENCE AND FISH FRY was
attended in July and was the scene of
WKU President Donald W. Zacharia s'
first public address on t he campus.
WESTERN'S DEFAULT RATE for
government f inanced student loans has
been commended by HEW. The 5.53
percent figure is s ubstant ia lly less than
the national average of 17.36 percent
and the state average of 14.57 percent.
THE BOARD OF REGENTS at its
July meeting approved a reorganiza-

tion of the College of Business and Public Affairs, r enaming it the Bowling
Green College of Business Administration and designating five departments :
accounting; management and marketing; e conomics; business-d istributive education a nd office administration; an d
finance and quantitative business analysis. The college has been designated
as a SMALL BUSINESS INSTITUTE
b y the U. S. Small Business Administration, allowing the college advice, counseling or other aid to small firms seeking help. Government, sociology and
anthropology and social work have been
assigned admin istratively to the Office
of Academic Affairs. THE SOCIAL
WORK PROGRAM received accredit ation by the American Council on S ocial
Work Education retroactive to the beginning of the '77-'78 academic year .
THREE NEW ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
approved for submission to the Council
on Higher Education include : a n ew
graduate major in exceptional child education; an M. S. degree in geology; and
a new professional graduate degree ,p rogram, the master of professional account ing.
THE BOARD at its September me_e ting approved a budget r equest totaling
$109,608,687 which was submitted t o
the Council on Higher Education for
the 1980-82 biennium. Of this amount,
$34,773, 713 represented t he state appropriation for general operating funds
for the 1980-81 school year and $39,269,304 for the '81-'82 year.
THE COUNCIL ON HIGHER EDUCATION has committed financial assistance to the university for a project
designed to help schools determine how
well they teach basic skills. Western is
one of 10 schools in the United States
selected by the American Association of
State Colleges and Universities to part icipate in the three-year project to
evaluate pr ogram effectiveness in general education. The grant totals $481,200 and the CHE has awarded $3.,000
for su pport to Western.

fall is the English Department's WRITER'S HOTLINE for area resident s h aving everyday grammar and usage problems. Business executives, assist ants,
students, anyone is invited to call 7453046 Mondays through Fridays between
1 and 3 p.m.
COAL STUDIES have received almost
total commitment from the university's
chemistry department curriculum. For
t he past three years, t he university has
been awarded contracts by the Institute
of Mining and Mineral Research to
study coal and coal-derived liquids, and
i n the last two years, the department
has received n ~arly $73,000 to support
eight projects r egarding coal chemistry
by faculty. (For more involvement, ant icipate Western Alumnus, winter 1980
iss ue).
GRANTS AND CONTRACTS to university faculty during the first quarter
of t he fiscal year have exceeded the $1
million mark,, establishing a record for
WKU. Forty-three awards were made
t otaling $1,143,741, just under the $1,886,835 in funds for new awards rece ived during the entire fiscal year last
year.
The F ederal Communications Com-mission has issued a permit allowing

SUMMER COMMENCEMENT EXE~
CISES were held Aug. 10 at L. T . Smith
Stadium and Dr. Zacharias conferred
degrees u pon the 1,012 candidates. Of
this number, 571 were for master's degrees, 385 bachelor's, 4 7 were associa te's and eight were specialist degrees.
U. S. REP. WILLIAM H. NATCHER
received the university's first honorary
doctor of laws degree in recognition of
his contribu tions to higher education.

Gary M. Suiter

William H. Natcher received W estern"•
first honorary doctor of laws degree at
the summer commencement exerci1e1

last August.

THE SCHOOL YEAR OPENED with
an enrollment of 13,441 s tudents. Dr.
Stephen House, registrar, indicated this
includes an increase of both full and
part-time students compared with the
equivalent date for the 1978 fall semester and that the increase resulted primarily from part-time students registered in extended campus courses. The
university initiated a new ORIENTATION PROGRAM FOR PART-TIME
STUDENTS this fall, which will be repeated each term. Another new item for
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Dr. Kelly Thompson

construction of an FM RADIO ST AT ION, with studios in the university's
academic complex a nd t ransmitter in
northwest Warren County. The area's
first noncommer cial primarv radio stat ion will encompass a Tadius of about
40 miles and plans a r e t o be on the air
sometime late in the sprin g of 1980,
says Dr. Charles Anderson, director of
media services.
THE AGRICULTURE EXPOSITION
CENTER anticipates final inspection as
we go to press, and the $2.7 million
facility should be open sometime in
January, reports Owen Lawson, physical
plant administrator.

About

■ . Faculty

RAY BIGGERSTAFF JR., assistan t
professor of health and safety at Western, has been elected vice president of
the Kentucky Public Health Association.
Promotions that have 'b een awarded
· to five Western staff members include
JUDITH S. BYRD, degree auditor in
the Office of t he Registrar; SHARON
DY'RSEN, assistant to t he dean of student affairs ; JAMES n. GREENWOOD,
ass is tan t electronics supervisor in the
Department of P hysical P lant and Facilit ies Management ; NO RM A FAYE
MI LDER, senior secretary in the Department of Student Financial Aid;
KA'l"HERINE WATSON, coordinator of
residence hall programs.
BOYD CHILDRESS, instructor in library services and periodicals librarian,
has received one of 10 f ellowships
awar ded by the Council o n Library Resources for the 1979-80 academic year.
Childress will study the southern state
u n iversit ies as t hey existed from 1860
to 1880, ·includin g t he schools most
g reatly affected by the events of the
Civil Wa r and reconstruction.
RON DUNN, assistant t rainer at Western, has been named head trainer for
the Hillt opper athletic teams. Dunn
came t o ·western from the University of
Missouri in 1974 and has been serving
as acting head trainer since 1977.
New department heads for the 1979-80
school year are LA WRENiCE FINLEY,
acting head, management and marketing; JAMES FLYNN, English; MARY
HAZARD, nursing; JEFF JENKINS,
biology ; 'REGIS O'CONNOR, acting
h ead, communication and theatre; and
WILLIAM TRAUGOTT, educational
leadership. GARY DILLARD is assistant dean of the ,Graduat e College.
TOM JONES, professor of English and
·chairman of t he Faculty Senate, has
been elected to chair Kentucky's Congress of Senate F aculty Leaders.
MRS. MONA L OGSDON, who directs
the university's wor k-study program,
is president of t he Kentucky Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators . Mrs. Logsdon served two consecutive terms a s K ASFAA s ecretary
and cha ired a committee on professional
development. KAS.FAA is comprised of

130 members re presenting 60 post-secondary institut ions in Kentucky.
J ERRY H. LYONS, instructor of safety
and wood t echnology at Western, was
elect ed president of the campus chapter
of Phi Delta Kappa, professional educat ional fraternity. The organization
raises scholarship money for Western
studen ts by selling programs at high
school distr ict and regional basketball
tournaments held a t Western.
J I M V{AYNE MILLER, professor of
German, has had a poem, "On t he
Wings of a Dove," select ed for reprinting in the Anthology of Magazine Verse
a nd Y e arbook of American Poetry. He
also has had two poems published in A
Geog raphy of Poets, an anthology of
new poetry. The b'ook features works
by 230 U.S. po ets, including Miller's
"A House of Readers" and '·Growing
Wild." Considered to be one of t he
most prominent poets of our t ime, Miller has conducted several poetry workshops, Appalachian studies workshops
and has serve d in the Poets in t he
Schools Programs.
DONALD R. ROWE, professor of engineering technology, re ceived a Fulbright-Hayes award to lecture and research at Ege University in Izmir, T u rkey starting in January. Rowe's work
will concentrate on sea discharges, purification of industrial water and systems analysis and computer techniques
in industrial engineering. The award,
made by the Council for International
Exchange of Scholars, was issued
through t he Commission for Educational Exchange between t he U.S. a nd
Turkey.
JOHN P. RUSSELL, associate professor of engineering technology, has received a g rant t otaling $12,700 for a
p r o p o s a l entitled "Environmental
Science Labora t or y Equipment ."
J. T. SANDE'FUR, dean of the College
of E ducation, traveled to t he White
House in October to witness President
•Carter's signing of the bill passed by
Congress creating a new Cabinet level
Departmen t of Educat ion.
WALTER STOMPS, head of t he art
department, has been elected to the
Board of Directors of t he Southeastern
College Art Conference.
JOSEPH UVEGES, professor of government, has been appointed as a topic
area editor for "The Annala of Public
Administration." The jou rnal will be
published annually beginning September
1980. Uveges has recently served as
chairperson~ of t he undergraduate programs s ection of t he Nationa l Associa tion of Schools of Puhlic Af fairs and
Administration. His publications include "Federal-State Relations in Inters tate Highway · Ad.m inistration," Dimensions of Public Ad.ministration: Int roductory Readings ," a nd "Cases in
Public A d minis tration."

Faculty research g rants have been
awarded to: CHARLES BUSSEY (History) ''Chautauque
Institution ;"
HELEN CROCKER (History)-Abraham Lincoln's biographers; NO·RMAN
HOLY (chemistry)-"Removal of Mercury from E nviron ment al Waters ;"
JOYCE RASDALL (home ec, family living )-"Alternative Housing Modes ;"
JEFFERSON CASKEY (libr ar y science,
instructional media) - "lndex to Period-
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ical Poetry ;" NANCY BAIRD (Kentucky Library and Museum) - "Biography of Jos eph Rogers Underwood;"
SHIRLEY LANEY (phys. ed. and rec.)
- "Evaluation Criteria for Coaches;"
THOMAS W. MADRON (computing
and research. services) - information
services of public and privat e agencies ;
HUGH B. MIT'CH ELL ( Lab school ) program for gifted ch il dren ; KENNETH A. NICELY (biology) - ha ckberry genus; EUGENE J. HOF'F'MAN
(biophysics) - living cell; CARL KELL
( commun ication and t heatre) - "The
F u t ure of the South: Rhetoric;" LOW EL L SHANK (chemistr y) -" Investigation of Dried Bloodstains for Forensic I dentification;" EVELYN T HURMAN (libra ry services) - " Laura Ingalls Wilder;" JUL IUS SLOAN (government) - "Voter Tur nou t."

About

■ Students -

JOE McCARTY, a sophomore from
B owling Green, Ky., recipient of a Coll ege Heights F oundation Scholarship,
has establ ished a program a t the university where pre-dental and pre-med
students may observe professionals in
their fields while still atte nding school.
With the help of Alpha Epsilon Delta
C ha pter for pre-med , pre-dent and prevet students, McCarty enlisted ten area
·physicians who invite students to t heir
offices or hospitals to o·b serve them.
LAU RA JEAN McMILLAN, a senior
from Walton, Ky., has been selected t o
receive an awar d in analytical chemistry from the American Chemical So-ciety.
LISA ROBERTS, ·sophomore phot ojournalism major from Waverly, Ohio, is
editor-in-chief of the 1980 Talisman.
Managing editors will be DAVID
FRANK, junior photojournalism major
from Murray, and MARGARET SHIRLEY, a sophomore journalism major
from Columbia.
DAVID STURGEON, spohomore publi c
relations major from Louisville, received on e of 25 Golden Eagle Awards
J une 23 for h is involvement in J unior
Achievement of Kent uckiana. Sturgeon
was named 1978 "Ou tstanding Young
Businessman" of t he nation, and was
awarded membership in the "Nationa l
Reader's Digest Speakers Corps."
DAVID T. WHITAKER, ·B owling Green
junior, is . editor-in-chief of the Colleg e
Heights Herald. ALAN JUDD, Greensbu rg junior, is managing editor
and CATHERINE' HANCO,CK, Russellville junior, is news editor. TIM
FISH, ·Connersville, Ind., is editor
of the H erald Magazine. Other Herald
editors for t he fall are chief copy editor
ROGER MALONE, Louisville junior;
Opinion page editor TO,M BESHEAR,
Dawson Spr ings sophomore; f eatures
editor, A MY GALLOWAY, Lexington
sophomore ; arts e ditor MARGARET
MA{iDONALD, Eminence senior; sports
editor MONTE YOUNG, P aducah senior;
and production manager STEVE CARPENTER, Coshocton, Ohio, j unior.

Alumni Newsgrams
T rigg Countian s who attended the
initial meeting of the Trigg County
Alumni Club are (from left) Mary Ann
Fourqurean, Dr. John D. Minton,
Gertrude Humphrie s, Ange lee Mason,
William Lawrence .:md Hugh Roberta.

Compiled by Gary Ransdell
The first annual meeting of the
TRIGG COUNTY ALUMNI CLUB was a
buffet dinner and program at the Port
0' Call Restaura nt in Cadiz, Ky., April
5.
Angelee Mason was the organizer,
chairperson and master of ceremonies
for the meeting·. Dr. John D. Minton,
who was serving as interim president
and is a native of Trigg County, returned home to speak to his friends and
fellow a lumni. He was accompanied by
Lee Robertson and Gary Ransdell.
·
Officers for the coming year are
William Lawrence, president, Gertrude
Humphries, vice-president, and Hugh
Roberts, secretary-treasurer.
Forty Trigg Countians turned out to
see Dr. Minton and rekindle the ir flame
for the "Hill."
T he annual meeting of the EAST TENNESSEE ALUMNI CLUB was April
29 at the Knights of Columbus Hall in
Knoxville.
Knoxville area Westerners enjoyed
hot and cold hors d'oeuvres and drinks
as arranged by club chairman Jim
Haynes and his wife, Jan. Lee Robertson and Gary Ransde ll presented a
slide show of the Western campus.
T he Annual Derby Party was held
May 5 by the GEORGIA ALUM NI
CLUB at the home of Tom and Pat
Gorin in Roswell, Georgia.
Tom and Pat hosted 44 Western
a lumni and friends to an afternoon of
bar-b 0 que, m int juleps, pecan pie and
horse racing! Western was a sure w inner and everyone made plans to attend
next year's m eet ing at the same time
and place. Lee Robertson, and Gary and
Julie Ransdell attended from the "Hill."
T he annual meeting of the MEMPHIS ALUMNI CLUB was held April
21 at 'Pete and Sam's Restaurant in the
Travelodge on Airways Boulevard,
Memphis, Tenn .
Twenty-one West Tennessee alumni
enjoyed a variety of hors d'oeuvres, fell owship, and the reliving of old t imes on
the "Hill." Gary Ransdell, assist ant director of alumni affairs, and his wife,
.Jul ie , brought gree tings a nd presented
a slide sh ow from the campus. Steve
Wilson and h is w ife, Donna, hosted the
group.

The annual meeting of t he NORTH
ALABAMA ALUMNI CLUB was May
12 in the Hertz Skycenter at the Jetplex in Huntsville, A la .
John and Pat Allen, the outgoing
president and vice president, served as
hosts to the s pring meeting of one of
Western's oldest alumni clubs. The
group enjoyed dinner and a slide show
which was brought from campus by
Lee Robertson and Gary Ransdell.

Activities planned for the year include a Halloween party and a Christmas party. New officers e lected at the
meeting are Joe Thomas, pres ident; and
Stella Miller, secretary /treasur er.
The MIDDLE TENNESSEE ALUMNI CLUB held its annuaI meeting· May
10 at the Hillwood Country Clu b, Nashville, Tenn.
For ty-three Nashville area alumni
and friends enjoyed a r eception and
dinner in the i:.,rrand style of Western
hospitality. This year's hosts were
Frank and Mary (Coleman) H u dson,
the out going club president and secretary /treasurer. Addressing the group
from Western were Head Football
Coach and No. 1 Ambassador Jimmy
Feix, Public Affairs Director Dee Gibson, and Lee Robertson and Gary Ransdell from the Office of Alumni Affairs.
Next year's officers are Dan Anderson, president ; Scott Joslin, presidentelect ; Carter Hooks, v ice-president; and
Kath leen Ander son, secretary/treasure r.
·The a nnua l meeting for al umni in
CINCINNATI, OHIO and NORTHERN
KENTUCKY, was held May 19 at El
Greco Restaurant in Southgate, Ky.
Thirty-five Westerners attended the
dinner and heard remarks from Head
Basketball ·Coach Gene Keady. Gary
Ransdell, assistant direct or of Al umni
Affairs presented a s lide show of campus scenes.
Lee Robertson, director of A lumni
Affairs, updated the gro up on recent
campus developments. The hosts for
this year's me.eting, Ken and . Carolyn
Honchell, have served as club chairmen
for several years. Ken Bowman will be
next year's chairman.
The GREATER
LOUISVILLE
ALUMNI CLUB'S third annual brunch
and "Day at the Races " was held May
26 in the .Cup and Stirrnp Room at
Stou ffer's Inn, overlooking downtown
Louisville.
'Following the brunch, Louisville
a lumni honored Dr. Dero Downing as
the "Westerner of the Year" in a brief
ceremon y. The 205 alumni and frien ds
moved to the Sky Terrace at Church ill
Downs for a 1 :45 p.m. post time. Over
300 Westerners went to the track
where Churchill Downs honored the
university by designating a feature race
of the day as the " Hillt opper."
Members of the steering committee,
who planned the summer homecoming,
were Pat Richardson, Mike Abell, P em
and Marsh a Newberry, Raymond and
Daisy Hornback, Dian Graham, John
Wingfield, Jennifer Stebbins, Linda
Schultz, Gene McFadden, Steve Bernard, Harry T ibhs, Harry and Mai·y
Bush and Tim and Myra England.
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The club will sponsor a reception Dec.
1, at the Louisville ,Convention Center,
for prospective students in t he Louisville area. They are planning a great
H illtopper rally to be he ld in conjunct ion with ,vestern's participation in the
Holiday Classic Basketball Tournament
at Freedom Hall Dec. 13-14.

Western alumni who attended the East
Tennessee Alumni Club meeting
included (standing, from left ) Milu1
Skidmore ('42), Bill ('70) and Jamie
Daly ('70), and Jim ('67) and Jan
H aynes ( '67); (sitting) Ruth Skidmore,
Sara Sande r• ('72), Mary Shannon, Lee
Robertson ('50'57) and Stephanie Nunn
('74'76) .

·westerner s from Central Missouri
and Illinois enjoyed a fantastic ham
and turkey buffet June 2, at the home
of ST. LOUIS ALUMNI CLUB Chairman Ed Nicely. Lee Robertson a n d Gary
R ansdell were on hand to update the
alumni on recent campus activities and
t o show slides of College Heights.
The lovely h ome of the J immie C.
Nelson family was the site o~ this year's
NEW ORLEANS ALUMNI CLUB meeting June 8. Peggy, Jim, T im and Angie
added laught er and warm southern hospitalit y to t he hors d'oeuvres to make an
e nj oyable meeting. Lee Robertson and
Gary Ran sdell continued their travels
and represented the University with
their comments and slides.

Georgia alumni attending the club's
annual d erby party a re (from le ft)
Tony Cochran, Phil Marlow, Tom and
Pat Gorin, Rick a nd Kanda Rink, and
Julie Ranadell.

The annual meeting of the NEW
ENGLAND ALUMNI ,CLU B was held
J une 23 at the Ramada Inn in Boston ,
Mass. :Maryalice and Jack Sharkey were
hosts to th is year 's gathering of alumni
in the New England area.
A social hour, dinner and slides of
the campus were the order of the evening. Lee Robertson and Gary Ransdell
were on hand to u pdate everyon e on
cam pus happenings.

Alumni attending the Memphi1 Alumni
Club meeting are (from left) Howard
"Quiz" Quisenberry, Rufus a nd Carolyn
La11iter, Steve and Donna Wilaon, and
Julie and Gary Ran sdell.

Ylembers of the WASHINGT ON,
D. C. ALUMNI CLUB met a t the Westwood Country Club in A rlington, Va.,
June 29. Larry and Brucie Hooks hosted
the meeting and T oni Richardson p rov ided the facilities.
Dinner and a get-acquainted social
hour were fo llowed by Coach Gene
Keady'.s comments on the past and upcoming basketball seasons. Lee Roberts on and Gary Ransde ll commented on
recent campus activities. P lans for next
year's meeting- include \llestern's new
,president, Dr. Donald Zacharias, as
the guest of honor.

Members of the North Alabama Alumni
Club who attended the meeting at
Huntsville are (standing from le ft) J oe
Thomas ('51), John Allen ( '70),
Thoma• Kinser ('SO), Freda (Deaton)
Kinser; (1itting) Don Parker '61),
Kathy (Mudd) Thomaa, Pat Allen,
Donna Parker ('x62), James Miller
('59) and Stella Miller ('59).

Alumni Association President Don
McGuire and h is w ife, Maxine, hosted a
picnic at their home on Parkers Mill
Road in LEXINGTON July 18 for n ew
freshmen attending the university th is
fall. ·western representatives Rob Parrent, ·Coach Gene Keady and President
McGuire gave words of welcome and
inspiration to t h e some 30 guests, including WXU students currently enrolled from the Lexington area.

Cincinnati area alumni ( from left) Ken
Bowman ('72), Nancy Hatfie ld ('59 ) ,
and Carolyn and Ke n Honchell ('66)
talk with Head Baaketball coach Ge n e
Keady at their alumni club meeting in
Southgate, Ky,
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'Topper Territory
Keady and Hessel in
Summer Olympic Preps

Westerners attending the Middle
Tennessee Alumni Club mee ting at
Nashville are ( standing left to right)
Carter Hooka , Kathleen Anderson, Dan
Anderson, Scott Joslin, Jimmy Feix a nd
J. L. Miller; (sitting) Joe Lanier, Mary
Coleman, Frank Coleman, Eddie Diddle
Jr., Wilma Lanier, Lee Robertson a nd
Mary Diddle.

Led once again by a balan ced scoring
attack, the South basketball team wiped
out the best from the West, 111-87, to
w in t he gold medal a t the annual National Sports Festival in Colorado
Springs, Colorado, in ear ly August.
·The South squad, coached by Western
Kentucky's Gene Keady, began its quest
for t he title on F r iday, July 27, by
romping over the East, 122-101. T he
next night t hey handed the West s quad
their first of two defeats, 130-97, and
on Monday, K eady's troops blitzed an
outmanned Midwest team, 145-120, to
set up the championship game.
Western Head Track Coach Del Hessel, one of the key figures in the United
States Olympic development effort in
track and field, coached t h e South
track squad in the Festival.
His South team and t he squad re pr esenting t he West dominated the event
and provided a nu mber of Olympic
hopefuls the opportunity to displa y their
talents .
The Festival, which include d coaches
an d amateur participants from a ll
across America, is one of the country's
maj or event s in preparin g a t hletes for
the 1980 U. S. Olympic team.

Churchill Downs honored Lo-uinille area
a lumni by des ignating a feature race of
the day aa the " Hilltoppers." Those who
attended the Greater Louisville Alumni
Club m eeting included (from left) Dian
Graham, Linda Schultz, Marsha
Newberry, Pem Newberry, Pat
Richards on, John Ridley, Don McGuire ,
unidentified, and Margie Ray.

'Toppers Name New Coaches

Hilltopper fans at the St. Louia area
alumni mee ting are ( aitting, from left)
C_h arlea Wade ('40), and Mary P a rrish,
Ed Nice ly ('69), Elizabeth Webb,
Cla udia (Taylor) Lennon ('70), She ila
D e n es ('70), Tom Lennon ('69), Betty
Ford, Clorene Lane ('60); atanding,
from left) Jim Denea ('70), Cheater
F a ncher ('53), LTC William Ford
('52), -Ma rian (Lane) Webb ('54) and
LTC Leonard Webb ('55), Nancy
Rutherford• and Tom Murdock ('66).

Western Athletic Director John Oldham has anno unced the addition of five
o utstanding young coaches to the Hilltopper s taff.
Joel Murrie, a graduate assista nt
baseball coach at WKU for the past
two_ years, was elevated to the head
coaching position when for mer 'Topper
mentor Dr. Barry Shollenberger departed to take over baseball duties at
Alabama.
The 26-year -old Murrie is a n ative
of Russell, Ill., and holds a B.S. degree
from F lor ida . He holds both M.A. and
Ed.S. degrees from W estern. He was a
su ccessful high school coach in Florida
before coming to Western two years a go.
Former Lady 'Topper golf standou t
Nancy Quar celino returned to her alma
mater to t ake over the coaching re ins
when Dr. Shirley Laney relinquished
her coaching duties to devote full t ime
to teaching and to her r ole as Coordinator of Women's At hletics.
Quarcelino, a native of Greenville,
Ky., and a graduate . of Madisonville
High School, earned a B.S. d egree at
W estern in 1977 and a master's from
Florida State where she served as assistant ll'Olf coach the past t wo years.
An other former Western standout
athlete returning to the Hill as a coach
this fall is Cecil Ward, the new
women's track and cross-country coach.
He replaces Carla Coffey, who lef t
WKU to take a similar .p osition at CalDavis.
Ward, a member of three Hilltopper
men's Ohio Valley Conference champion ship teams and the leagu e javelin
titlist in 1973, comes to Western from
Paducah-Tilghman High School where
he was instrumental in developing their
women 's track program into one of the

New Orleans area alumni enjoy cocktails
and the Jimmie C . Nelson family'•
hospita lity at the club's annual meeting.
Weaternera who attended the New
Orleans meeting were (from le ft)
Forreat ('67) and Pat (Sche ib) Lanning
( ' 67) , Jim ('70) and Jane Ramsey
('72), LTC Jimmie '61 and Peggy
Nelson , Jane e n and Jim. Clark Rather
('60), and Malcom ('73) and Allison
Koy (x'73).
New England Alumni Club members
and friends attending the annual
meeting in Bos ton are (aeated, left to
right) Lucille Feeney, Maryalice
(Wade) VanMetre ('68'70) , Jeanne
(Deeley) Quinn ('73), Donna
(Crawford) Mancini ('71), Susan (Six)
('78) and Mark Libby (x'77), Maureen
Adama and Kathleen Adams; (standing,
left fo right) Edwa rd Feene y Jr. ('68),
John Sharkey ( ' 72), Stephen Quinn
('71), Ed Van Metre ('67'69), Joaeph
Mancini ('73), Dr. Bill ('54) and Katie
A. Darke, Barrett ('49) and Reva
(Martin) Green, Denni• Adanu ('70)
and Tom Ad.ams ('75).
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f inest in Kentucky. The 197,3 WKU
grad is a native of Providence.
The Western men's and women's basketball progra ms have also added new
personnel in assistant coaching roles.
Margaret Thomas, a native of Dallas,
Texas, will be assist in g H ead Coach
Eileen Cant y in the women 's cage program. She holds a B.S. degree (1977)
and an M.S. degree (1978) from Southwestern Oklahoma U niversity.
Roger Schnepp, a highly successful
coach out of the Indiana high school
ranks, has been added to Coach Gene
Keady's men's basketball staff on a
part-time basis. A native of Mon roe,
Ind., and a graduate of Taylor Univers ity (1970) , Schnepo spent the past
two y ears a t Lewis Cass High in Wal t on,
Ind., where his teams won 40 of 47
g ames.

'Toppers Capture 11th
OVC All-Sports Trophy
Paced by championships in football,
cross-country, and outdoor track , Western Kentucky won the 1978-79 Ohio
Valley Conference All-Sports trophy.
The Hilltoppers racked up 97.5 points
to outdist ance Middle Tennessee ( 90.5)
and· Eastern Kent ucky (90) for their
11th All-Sports championship.
Western also f inished second in the
OVC indoor t rack meet and tied for
second in basketball.
Long considered the hackbone of the
OVC, W estern has won t he A ll-Sports
t r ophy 11 times in the 17-year h istory
of t h e award. From 1966 t o 1976, the
:Hilltoppers won nine of ten All-Sports
tro·p hies. In 1972, Western lost to Murr ay State by a single point.

1979-80 Basketball Schedules
Men

Dec. 1
Dec. 3
Dec. 6
Dec. 8
Dec. 13
14

Rollins ( dh)
at Illinois St.
at Duquesne
'Florida A&M (clh)
at Holiday ,classic
Louisville, Ky.
(WKU, Louisville,
UNC Charlot t e, E ,v ansville)
Dec. 29 Florida St.

Red Towel Territory
Enjoy a first-of-its-kind capsule
history of West ern Kentucky University athletics by reading veteran
sports writer Earl Ruby's r eview of
H illtopper sports from their origin in
1910 through n early 70 years to t he
spring of 1979. A v olume of over 300
photographs, "Red Towel Territor y"
is an exciting and memorable trip
through yesteryear on t h e Hill. This
beautifully illustrated history will be
av ailab le in early Dece mber throu gh
American Nat ional Bank in B owling
Green. Reserve your copy now. Send
your check or money order (payable
to American National Bank) for $11
($10 plus $1 postage and handling)
for each book wanted to "Red Towel
T erritory," c/ o American National
Ban k, P . 0. Box 718, Bowling Gr een,
Ky. 4210 1.
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Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
.Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
F e b.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.

3 Butler
5 at Louisiana T'ech
7 E ast Tennessee (dh)
10 Akron
12 Tennessee Tech (dh ) ,:,
17 Murray St. ( dh) *
19 at Austin Peay (dh) *
21 Dayton
24 a t Middle Tennessee (dh) *
26 at E astern Kentucky (dh) '''
31 Morehead St. (dh)*
2 E astern Kentucky ( dh) *
7 a t Akron
9 a t T ennessee Tech ( dh ) *
11 at Morehead St. (dh) *
14 A us tin Peay ( dh ) *
16 a t Murray St. ( dh) *
21 Middle Tennessee (dh) *
23 at South ·Carolin a
29- OVC Tourney '( top four teams
1 at site of r egular season
winner)
'' Ohio Valley Conference game.
( dh) Doubleheader with women's
varsity.
Women

Dec.
Dec.

1 East T ennessee (dh)
3 a t OVC Tourney
4 Murfreesboro, Tenn.
5
-Dec. 8 UT-Martin (dh)
Dec. 14 at Lady Pacer Inv.
15 Martin , Tenn.
16 ·(WKU, New Orleans, UTMartin, Ala.-Huntsville,
Vanderbilt, Murray St.,
Austin Peay, Ark.-Little Rock)
Jan. 5 at Southern Ill.
Jan. 7 Louisville ·(dh )
Jan. 12 T ennessee Tech (dh) *
Jan. 14 at Kentu cky
Jan. 17 Mu r ray St. (dh )*
Jan. 19 at Austin Peay (dh) ''
Jan. 24 at Middle Tennessee (dh) *
Jan. 26 at Eastern Kentucky (dh) *
Jan. 28 Northern Kentucky
Jan. 31 Morehead St. ( dh) *
Feb. 2 E ast ern K entucky (dh) *
Feb. 4 at Vander bilt
Feb. 6 at Louisville
Feh. 9 at Tennessee T ech ( dh ) "
Feb. 11 at Morehead St. (dh) *
Feb. 14 A ustin P eay (dh ) *
· Feb. 16 at Mur ray St. ( dh) *
Feb. 19 at Northern Kentucky
Feb. 21 Middl e 'Tennessee (dh) *
Feb. 23 K entucky
Feb. 28- KW1C Tourney
Mar. 1 Lexington
*Ohio Valley Conference game.
( dh) Doubleheader w ith men's varsity.

'79-80 Swimming Schedule
Nov. 1 6 In tra-Squa d
Nov. 30 at Illini Inv.
Dec. 1 Champaign, Ill.
2
Jan. 11 Louisville
Jan. 12 at Eastern Ken t ucky
Jan. 19 Van derbilt
Jan. 26 E astern Illinois
Feb. 2 at Mo-Rolla ; E vansville
Feb. 8 at Saluki Inv.
9 Carbondale, Ill.
10
Feb. 16 at SE Missouri; Drury
Feb. 22 at Kentu cky
Mar. 7 at Midwest Championships
8 Normal, Ill.
9

Alumni Notes

WINKENHOFER
('28)

JONAS
('32)

Edited by Sue Miller

1920- 29
RITA
(PHELPS)
WINKENHOFER
('28) , 2595 N. Thompson Road, N. E .,
Atlanta, Ga. 303 19, has been honored
by the Georgia sewing committee of t)1e
Kentucky Club. She has been a member
of the Philanthropic group for 26· years.
She is marrie d to ARNOLD WINKENHOFER (OC '28) .

1930-39
LUCILE H . DIXON (-BU '31), 623
Grandview Ave., Lebanon, Ohio 45036,
is a retired accountant and business
teacher.
EDWINA ,c. JONES ('32), 640 E . 14th
St., •Bowling Green, K y.42101, is a retired mathematics teacher in the Bowling Green Independent School System.
Since retirement she has spent time on
gen ealogical studies and done volunteer
civic and ch urch work, especially w ith
the retired.
FURMAN M. and FLORICE (PEYTON) LESTER ('32), 909 Wiltshire
Drive, Evansville, Ind. 47715. He is
presently co-owner of Tri-State Sheet
Metal Heating and Air Conditioning in
Henderson. She is retired and previously taught school in Kentucky and
Evansville, Ind.
E'.l'HEL (JONES) MOORE ('32), 1215
Adams St., Bowling Green, Ky. 42101,
is retired from 38 years of teaching at
Bowling Green High School, at Morehead State University, and at Western.
PAULINE MAE GOTT ('33), 1328
Adams St., Bowling Green, Ky. 42101,

MOORE

ROSS
('38, '70)

('32)

is a retired teach er.
BETHEL ,BEULAH OAKLEY ('35),
1607 Roosevelt House, 2920 Y ale
Place, Owensboro, K y. 42301, is a r etired t eacher.
MARY DANCIE HODGE ('36) , 210
Locust St., Princeton, Ky. 42445, is a
retired -h ome economics teacher.
EUNI<CE' (OFFUTT) BROWN ('37),
564 Princeton Road, Madisonville, Ky.
42431, is retired direetor of ,p upil personnel for the ·Hopkins County Board
of Education in 'Madisonville.
UE,L W. ROSS ('38 '70), Route 1, Beaver Dam, Ky. 42320, was named 197879 Teacher of the Year by the senior
class at Ohio County High School.
JOIHN .D. WEUOH ('38), 347 Manhattan Drive, Lexington, Ky. 40505, is a
retired writer and attorney.
H . V. BULLOCK ('39 '50), 886 Barton
Woods Road, N. E., Atlanta, Ga. 3 0307,
retired from the Georgia State Department after 43 years in t he education
field. Dr. Bullock had spent the past 21
years of his career with t he Georgia
State Department.
·
ANN '(BOYD) YATES ('39), 213
Brunswick Road, Louisville, Ky. 40207 ,
is a teacher at Greathouse Tradition
School in L ouisville .

BAUGHN

CURRY

('40)

('43 )

years . Her career in education began
as a librarian in -Dundee, Ky., and later
included library positions in Gary, Ind.,
Portales, N. M.
SARA (ASHBY) CARRICO ( '40),
Route 4, Box 113, Madiso nville, Ky.
424 31, is a retired teacher.
IMO'GENE (ALE-XANDER) JOSEPH
('40), 424 ·Sheridan Ave., -Niles, Ohio
44446, is retired from the Niles City
School System.
LEVIA (DAWKINS) WILSON ('40 ),
HiView Drive, Eminence, Ky. 40019, is
a retired teacher.
HAROLD B. ('41 ' 68 ) and DALMA
(SANDE'FUR) TUNKS ('42 '59), 950
N. Main, Beaver Dam, Ky. 42320, are
retired. He s·p ent 29 years with the
civil service and has been a guidance
counselor in the Bremen School, Bremen, Ky., for the past 1 o, years. She was
a teacher, counselor and elementary
supervisor in the Ohio 'County Schools
for 41 years.
FREDA EVELYN 'WHITFIELD ('41),
1811 'Dubourg Ave., Shively, Ky.
40?16, is a school librarian at Jesse
Stuart High -School in Valley Station,
Ky.

1940 - 49

HAROLD MILLER ('42), 359 Sandalwood, San Antonio, Tex. 78216, is vice
president of Esco Imports of T exas,
San ·Antonio, Tex.

ELIZABE'NI (TRUMAN) BAUGHN
('40), 1125 Maiden ,Lane, Hartford,
Ky. 42347, has retired from the Phoenix Union ;High School -District in Phoenix, Ariz., where she has been librarian
and department chairperson at the
Maryvale High School for the past 22

RA:LP-H L. CURRY ('43), 320 Sh aron
Drive, Campbellsville, Ky. 42718, is
chairman of the Department of English
and director of American studies at
Georgetown College. He will examine a
doctoral dissertation at the University
of Calgary, A lberta. He is the first bi-

Joger for J efferson County's Board of
ographer of Stephen Leacocki humorist
Education an d head of the Department
and h umanist, an d has pu blished six ·
of Operations for Jefferson County
articles and edited a b ook of humor.
Public Schools ·Central Library ProcesHe has b een curator of the Leacock
sing.
Home in Orillia, Ontario. -Dr. Curry
earned the masters and Ph.D. degrees
W. ' BILL' J. CROWE ('51 ) , P. 0.
at the U niversity of Pennsylvania. He
Box 627, E lizabethtown, Ky. 42701, is
has s tudie d at Biarritz American Unip r esident of Rock Quarries Paving Co.,
versit v in Fran ce and ha-s served on t he
E ' town Paving, in Elizabethtown.
E'nglish :faculty at the University of
ED A. DJ!DD.LE ('51 ' 52), 3429 HampPennsylvania. He was a Fulbright P roton Ave., Nashville, Tenn. 37215, is a
fessor of American Literature at the
part ner in the real est ate firm of Alan
University of Iceland and h as received
Jackson and Associates Inc. in Nashresearch fe.!lowships by the Humanities
ville.
Council -o f Canada and the Penrose
Fund of the American Philosoph ical SoBILLY B. and EDN A (RICHARDSON)
ciet y.
HORRELL ('52), 1901 F r ederica St.,
Owensboro, Ky. 42301. Dr. Horrell is
.TAMES E. F ARMER ('44) , 5128
cha irman of the Depar tment of EducaBardstown Road, F ern Creek, Ky.
t ion at Kentucky Wesl eyan College in
40291, is a school superintendent.
Owensboro. She is coordinator of t he
NIXOLA GRADY ('44 ), 79,3 Montclair,
Home I n struction Prngram for Daviess
Apt. 10, Claymont, Del. 19 703, is a
County School:; in Owensboro.
math teach er and de•partment chairman
PAUL V . DOWNS ( '53) , 64 10 Ridge
at Mt. P leasant High School in WilCliff Road, Louisville , Ky. 40228, is
mington, Del.
employed in a ir traffic control w ith t he
GRACE EVELYN (REEP) BRAKE
Federal Aviation Administration at
( '45), 400 E. Cedar St., Franklin, Ky.
Stan diford in Louisville.
42 134, is a pharmacist at R evco No.
LT.
COL. 'ROBEIRT A. EIMER ( '53 ),
799 in F ranklin.
2123 Granada Drive, Dayton, Ohio
DORIS
(DARTER)
FAIRCLOTH
454~ 1, has retired from t h e U. S. Air
( '46), 1322 Ridgewood, Reidsville,
Force at Wright-Patters on AFB, Ohio,
N. C. 27320, is a piano teacher.
a fter 26 years of m ilitary service. Col.
E imer received the second award of the
JOHN G. FISHER ('47), 1157 WaMeritorious Service Medal for superior
t auga, Kingsport, Tenn (37660, is a
performance as chief of the supply
ch emist. ,Dr. F isher is married to t he
bran ch at Wright-Pa t terson .
former LAU RA NELL HENDRI CK
('45).
Dl'MPLE (HARVEY) BRANSTETTER
( '55 '57 ) , Route 1, Box 285, Summer
FRANCE'S
'JE AN'
(McCUBBIN)
Shade, K y. 42166, is a teac her at SumCRAlGHE·A:D ('49), Box 73, Cave City,
mer
Shade E lementary School in SumKy. 42127, is a teacher at Caverna
mer Shade.
High School in Horse Cave, Ky.
MELVIN 'Mcl-NTOSH ( '55), Route 1,
LEWIS E LMER (BU '48) and MAUBeechmont, Ky. 42323, is a r etired
DIE (MURPHY) PIERCE ( BU '46) ,
. teacher.
523 E . 12th St., Bowling Green, Ky.
4 2101. He is employed with B. G.
JOHN THOMAS CLARK ('56), Route
P lumbing and Heating Co. in Bowling
2, St. Rose Road, Lebanon, K y . 40033,
·Green. Sh e is retired from teaching in
is a teacher with the Washington CounHopkins County, .M ississippi, and Warty Board of E ducation in Springfield,
ren County for 33 years.
Ky.
THO'MAS G. ENGLAND (BU '49), N.
JAME'S H. ATCHISON ( '57), 223 L inMain St., Slippery Rock, Penn. 1 6057,
coln, ·Box 907, -Sitka, Alaska 99835, is
is a college professor- at Slippery Rock
a teacher at the University of A laska in
State in Slippery Rock, Penn.
Sitk o.
GERALD 'JERRY' N. HINTON ( ' 49),
-MARI E (HORD) ·B LOYD ('57 '63),
Box 1514, Jackson, Miss. 39205, is an
Route 3, Box 56, Greensburg, K y.
auditor with Hederman Brothers in
42743, is a teacher with t he Green
Jackson.
County Board of Education in Greensburg. She is also employed .part t ime
1950 - 59
with Lindsey Wilson College in Golumb'ia.
MILDRED (CO.PELIN) RICHARDSON
('50), Route 2, Royal Oak, ElizabethELLIS C. RI.LEY ('58), Bremen Ky.
t own, Ky. 42701, is retired from teach4 2325, is a retired teacher.
ing in Hart, Grayson, Hardin and J eff er son Counties. She was head cataSAMUEL JOHN ('59) and KAY

(SIHUSTER) COOMBS ('64) , 8310
N. W . 18th -St., Pembroke Pines, F la .
33024. He is a sales manager with Ross
Oil Corp. in Miami, ·F la. She is a savings counselor a t Hollywood Federal
Savings and -Loan in Davie, -F la .
ALLEN E". H ILSMEIR ('59), De lt a,
Penn. 17314, is managing p ollution
abatement research and development
effor t for Major Army -Commission.
H. LINDEN McLELLAN ( BU ' 59 ),
P . 0. Box 125, Gos'hen, Ky. 40026, has
been promoted to senior vice president
of Humana -Inc. of L ou isville, responsible for the construction, purchasing
an d -real estate departments. He has
been in charge of Humana's construct ion prog1·am since joining the com-pany in 1967. Prior to that he spent s ix
years with the U. S. T reas ury Departm ent.
LTC WILLIAM L. WEEVMAN ( BU
' 59) , 206 Barnes Drive, Beaver Dam,
Ky. 42,3 20, has been promote d to li eut enant colonel in t he 100th Army Reserve Division w hile on active duty in
Stuttgart, Germany . The 20-year service veteran has been in t he 100th Divis ion for eight years, serving as a ssistant, then finance -o fficer for the 3,000
man unit . He spent five years in Germany and 18 months in France with
t he <Army. Ris -m ilitary decorations include the Army 'Reserve Achievement
Medal, the- National Defense Serve
Medal and t h e Good Conduct Medal. He
h as completed both the basic and car eer -c-o ur ses in f inance and recently
graduated from the Command and General Staff -Course. He is also an insurance agent in Beaver Dam.

1960- 69
MARY HELTSLEY (' 60), 4510 W.
Bend, Ams, Iowa, 50010, pr ofes sor of
family environment at Iowa St ate University, has been named assistant dean
of home economics for research and
graduate edu cation and associate director of t he Home Economics Research
In st itute. Last year -Dr. H eltsley received t he Osborne Award, from t he
National ·Council on Family Relat ions
for excellence in teaching.
She has
t aught at Northern Illinois, Western
Illinois and Georgia Southern College.
She received an M. S. from the University of Tennessee and a Ph.D. from
Pennsylvania State University.
ROMA'NZA (OLIPHANT) JOHNSON
( ' 60 '68) , Gemetery Road, Route 11,
Bowling 'Green, Ky. 4210 1, is home economist for the 'Bowling 1Green Municipal Utilities. She is pr esident of the
·B owling Green Garden Club and the
,cumberland Trace Daughters of the
American Colonists. She is a national
director of Phi Upsilon Omicron, na-
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LIBBY

PAULEY

( '66)

('66)
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NEWTON
('67)

tional h onor society of home economics. She has been appointed by Gover nor Carroll to the Kentucky Board of
Nursing and is serving a six-year t erm
on the Ke ntucky Heart Association ·
Board. She previously taught home economics at Scottsville H igh and taugh t
in the department of home economics
at Western.
VIRGINIA (WITHERSPOON) WILLIS
('60), 25 W. 54th St., 6~C. New York,
N. Y. 10019, is an instructor with International Business Machines in New
York.

WANDEL (' 6-3 ' 65) and RITA (JA GGERS) STRANGE' ('62 '65), 216
Ridgelea Drive, Williamstown, K y.
41097. He is superintendent in the Williamstown Independent School System.
She is a counselor at Williamstown
School and h as assumed t he presidency
of the Northern Kentucky Personnel
and Guidance Ass ociation for the 197980 year. She pr eviously worked as a
home economics teacher and counselor
in Hart County for seve n years and
has been ·c ounse lor in t he Williamstown
School System for the past ten year s.

OHRISTINE (RHEA) MOSS ('61),
Route 1, Horse Cave, Ky. 42749, retired in 1976 after 30 years of teaching and is substituting in the H art
Co unty School System. Mrs. Moss graduated from Lindsey Wilson College and
attended t he University of Kentucky.

RICHARD M. ABELL ('64 ' 74), 706
Lexington Place, Louisville , •K y. 40206 ,
has been elected chairman of the Kentucky Hospital Association for 1979-80.
Abell is currently the administrator at
St. A n thony Hospital in Louisville. He
is married to the former LINDA PATTERSON ('63 '65) .

DON D. DIXO N (B U '62), 1935 Gardiner Lane, Apt. H -120, Louisville, Ky.
40205, is r egional manager for F lite
Center Personnel for MacAir, Inc. the
Piper Aircraft Distributor for Kentuck y and Eastern Tennesse.

DAVID R . BROWNING ('64), 1435
Mt. Ayr, Bowling Green, Ky. 4 2101,
h as been elected president of the Kent ucky Petroleum Marketers Association.

DICK ROBERTS ('61) , 247 Vaughn
Gap Road, Nashville, Ten n . 37205, is
manager of the Nashville b'r anch office
of Business Men's Assurance Co. of
America.
MARLA (BRANDON) MILLER ('62
'66), P . 0. Box 605, Woodland, Wash.
98674, is an eighth g rade t eacher in
the Woodland School District, Woodland, Wash.
MI,CHAEL TRAVIS ('62) and JEAN
CAR:OL ( CUNNlNGHAM)
RIDLEY
('61), 1551 Oxford Drive, Murray , Ky.
42071. H e is an oral surgeon in Murray. She is a dental assistant.
GLORIA
(1COO,PER)
CHADWELL
('63), 2824 Pomeroy Drive, Louisville,
Ky. 40Z18, is a Title I school advisory
council coordinator with the Jefferson
Co unty Public Schools in L ouisville.
PATRICIA ANN DURBIN ('63) , 2823
Brookdale Ave., Louisville, Ky. 40220,
is a teacher at Jeffer sontown Vocational School in Louisville.
CARLOS BROGDON EMBRY JR.
('63), Old Hartford Road, Box 202,
Beaver Dam, Ky. 42320, is currently a
newspaper executive with The Embry
Newspapers, Inc. in Beaver Dam. He is
married to the former WANDA LOU
RAIJPIH (BU '61} .
DAVID C. SMITH ('63 '70),P. 0 . Box
184 Pembroke, Ky. 42266, is a t ea cher
of history at Hopkinsville High School
in Hopkinsville where he also s erves as
department chairman. He is city treasurer of the City of P embroke.

FULLER

BOWMAN

('68)

('71)

MARNEY T. NUNNALLY ('64), 1524
London Drive, 'Murray, Ky. 42071, is
vice president of sales for the Hutson
Chemical Co. in Murray. He is married
to the former JOYCE ·B OTTS ('x62).
KELCY L. DRISKILL ('65), Route 1,
Box 403, Rockfield, Ky. 42274, is the
county agent for agriculture for Warr en Coun ty in Bowling Green, Ky.
JOHN H. LIBBY ('66), 7061 Hayvenhurst Ave., Van Nuys, Calif. 91406, has,
begun his own company, John H. Libby
and Associates Health Care Consultants, in Van Nuys, Calif.
E DWARD R. PAULEY ('66), 1144
Linden St., Clermont, Fla. 32711, was
one of three to receive the first doctor
of education degree in administration
and supervision from the College of
Education at Florida Atlantic University under a cooperative arrangemen t
with the University of Central Florida.
JON WALTER PIPE ('66), 434 College Heights, Watertown, N. Y. 13601,
is an art teacher at Chase Junior High
School in N. Y.
BETTY (ISAA C) SMITH ('66 ), 914
Leawood Square, Frankfort, Ky. 4060 1,
is a school librarian at Bald Knob E lementary School in Frankfort.
CAROLYN DAYE YOUNG ( '66 '70) ,
Rou te 10, Box 171, Bowling Green, Ky.
42101, is a teacher with t h e N ew Albany-Floyd County Sch ools in New Albany, Ind.

BARBARA

(SHARP)

ZIMMERMAN

( '66), 906 Pope Lick Road, Louisville,

Ky. 40299, is an advertising executive
with The Zimmerman Co. in Louisville.
DA'RWIN L. NEWTON ('67) , 1132
Sturdivant Drive, Cary, N. C. 275 11,
h as been promoted to assist ant state
s oil scie ntist for the United States Department of Agriculture Soil Conservation Service in Nor t h Carolina. He
previously served as a soil scientist i n
Hopkinsville and Ashland, Ky. H e received his M. S . degree in crop science
from the Universit y of Kentucky in
1972.
PATRICK (P. J.) FULLER ('68), 2727
Virginia Circle, Amarillo, Tex. 79109,
h as heen named director of engineering
for t he Y outhwear Division of Levi
Strauss and Co.
R.rCHARD LEE HALLERMAN ('68),
42115 Lakeland Court, P lymouth, Mich.
48170, is an e lementary math ematics
consultan t for the Gar den City Public
Schools i n Garden •Cit y, Mich.
GARY L. 1COMPTON ('69), 1515 W illis
Ave., Perr y , Iowa 50220, has been promoted to area supervisor-industria l engin eering at the Oscar Mayer & Co.
Perry plant. !H e joined Oscar Mayer &
·Co. in 1973 as a planned labor clerk in
the Nashville industrial engineering department and has worked as an industrial en gineer and as a production supervisor at Nashville. I n 1978 he was
tran sferred to Perry as an industrial
engineer. His new responsib'ilities include supervising all industrial engineers
in the establishment and maintenance of
labor stan dards.
CHARLENE (FRANKLIN) GRI FFIN
('69 '70 '72), 2514 Mosswood Way,
Route 17, Bowling Green, Ky. 42101,
is a librarian at Delafield Elementary
School.
DAVID WARREN and EDI TH ( McDONALD) McCAULLEY ('69 '72 '76),
5314 Famous Way, Louisville, Ky.
40219. H e is a teacher at Hartstern
Elemen tary in Louisville. She is a
teacher at Blake Elementary in Louisville.
GAPT. JAMES W. TAYLOR JR. ('69),
63 11 Mc'Keon, San Antonio, Tex.
78218, has -been selected by the U. S.
Army Health Services Command (HSC)
for master's degree l evel training in
health care a dministration at the Baylor University health care administrat ion p rogram. He is presently a health
care a dministrator with the H ealth Services Command.
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WILLIAM GEORGE BARCLAY ('70 ),
250· S. Whiting St., A lexandria, Va.
22304, is a program analyst with the

Defense Logistics Agency in Alexandria.
MARILYN JILL DANIEL ('70), 1425
17th St., N. W., Apt. 403, Washington,
D. C. 20036, is a speech pathologist at
the Washington Hearing and Speech Society in Washington.
DAVID ALLEN O'BRYAN ('70) , 3699
Durrand, Apt. 12, Memphis, Tenn.
38118, is a police officer w ith the
Memphis Police Department.
WILLIAM E. BENNETT ('71), Rout e
1, Box 32A, F inley, Ky. 42736, has
been e lected vice-chairman of the faculty at •Campbellsville College for the
1979-80 scho ol y ear. He is currently
an assistant professor of political
science at Campbellsville College and
is completing requirements for his
Ph.D. degree from the University of
Southern .Mississippi.
JAMES ('71) and ARLENE (ELLIOTT) BOWMAN ('73), Route 1,
Box 117 B, Henderson, Ky. 42452. He
is an a u ditor for the L & N Railroad
in Evansville, Ind . She is coordin ator
of th e Cooperative Education Program
at Henderson 'Communit y College.
DEN NIS SCOTT 1FRIStCH ('71), 128
Alpha Ave., Louisville, Ky. 40218, is a
sales representative w it h Westwood
Ind. in Paterson, N. J. He is married
to the former MARTHA TAPP ('71).
STE'B HEN G. GREINER ( '71), 6821
Greenway Drive, S., Mobile, A la .
36608, has completed an Ed.D. degree
from Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
St ate U niversity. He was recently appointed as coordina tor of the L eisur e
Services Curriculum at the U n iversity
of South Alabama in Mobile, Ala.
JO!HN LYNE ('71 ), 1157 Court St.,
Iowa •City, Iowa 52242, is presently
teaching in the speech department at
the University of Iowa. His doctoral
dissertation a t the University of W isconsin w on an award for the outstanding speech in the country. He r eceived
his master's degree from t he Un iv ersity
of Texas.
CAPT . JERRY D. MOORE ('71), South
606 Maple, Spokane, Wash. 99204, r eceived a master of science degree in
human resources management in cer emonies held May 12 at t he Gonzaga
University Graduate School of Busin ess
in Spokane. Capt. Moore is a flight instruct or with a u nit of the strategic
air command at Fairchild AFB.
J AiMES THO MAS STCKLES ( ' 71) ,
P. 0. Box 45, Blue Ridge, Va. 24164,
is an engineer w ith Malone & Hyde,
Inc. in Salem, Va.
KEN NETH

PAUL BOWMAN

('72),

BOWMAN

CAUSEY

TROUTMAN

APPLEBY

('73)

('74)

('74)

('76)
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8902 Route 4?, F lorence, Ky. 41042, is
a loan officer with the American Mortgage Service Co. in Cincinnati, Ohio.
LEE ANN DALZELL ('72 '7-3), 1106½
Washington St., Americus, Ga. 3 1709,
is assistant librarian / cataloger at J a mes
Ear l Carter Library, Geor gia Sout hwestern College.
TERRY BENTON ('72 ) a n d JANE
( LUTTRELL) WHITE ('71-'72 ), Route
1, Albany, Ky. 42602. He is owner of
Owens & Whit e !Ford and Mercury in
A lbany. She is a housewife and bookkeeper for Owens & White.
LTC BILLY T. BRO'OKS ('73), HQ
570th U. S. A. Arty. Group, A•PO, New
Y ork 09078, is presently assigned t o
Munster, Germany as the Commander,
570th U . S. A. Art illery Group.
Ie
works on a daily basis with Brit ish and
Belgian officers .
RO-GER DAVID
CAUDIL L
( '73),
Route 3, Box 367A, Franklin, Ky.
42134, is owner of t he Pennyroyal
Plant Co. in Franklin.
JAN A. TATUM ('73 ) , 5 16 I roquois
Garden Drive, Louisville, Ky. 402 14, is
an administrative assist ant with TenE ch Environmental Cons ., Inc. in
Louisville.
STEPHEN R . 'CAUSEY ('74), 22 18
Dearing Court, Louisville, Ky. 4 0204,
has joined the staff at Louisville Technical Institute as the director of public
relations. He was a teacher and coach
at Warren Central High School in
Bowling Green, Ky. a n d is a shareholder
in the Lens Un limited !Camera stor e in
Bowling Green.
ALLEN C. SPEARS ('74), 3903 Graf
Drive, L ouisville, Ky. 4 0220, has been
appointed manager of the Lo uisville,
Ky. branch office of CAB Business
Services, Inc. He joined GAB in 1974
as an adjust er and h as served as branch
casualty supervisor and as a cla ims adj u ster in the Louisville, Ky. branch office. He is married to the former DEBBIE HAYES ( 'x72).
GEORGE W . TROUTMAN ( '74), 11938
Williams Way, Northglenn, Colo. 80233,
is an exploration geologist with WEXPRO ·Co., a subsidiary of Mountain
Fuel Co. of Salt Lak e City, Utah, in
Denver, Colo. H e works primarily in
t h e P owder River Basin of Wyoming
drilling for oil and gas. He was p r eviously employed as an explorat ion development geologist for Consolidated
Natural Gas in ·Clarksburg, W . Va. and
as a geophysica l engineer with Birdwell
Divisi on of Seism ogra,ph Service Corp.
in W-ooster, Ohio; Bradford, Penn. an d
Charlestown, W. Va.
THOMAS H. ADA'MS ('75), 49 Deca-

PEARCE

KIMBROUGH

('76)

('78 )
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tur St., Arlington, Mass. 02174, is corporate presiden t of Adam Seafood Inc.
an interstate concern in the stat es of
Minnesota, Maine an d Massachusetts.
He attended Boston State College and
Northeastern Universit y an d has been a
m ember of Ka·ppa Sigma Fraternity
since 1967.
PAUL A. AND PAM (DUNCAN )
CIVILS ('75) , 4505 Prince A lbert Way,
Lexington, Ky. 4050-3. He is a marketing represent ative with International
Business Machines in Lexington. She is
a teacher in the ·F ayette Cou nty
Sch ools.
KERMIT R. CREWS ('75), 1102 N.
Watson Ave., Pen sacola, Fla. 32503,
has been p r omoted to the posit ion of
hranch manager of Dial Financial Corporation's Tuscaloosa office. He will
be responsible for over one million dollars in r eceivabl es and will head branch
operations for the state's t h ird lar gest
office for .profit. ·He was previously in
the Navy flight program and upon discharge took the position of credit man ager of Dial's Pensacola office. He was
promoted to a ssistant manager of the
Pensacola office in 1978. He is married
to the former MARY PIERS ('x75) .
HEDY ELDEN F I SCHER ('75). P.O.
Box 245, Montreat , N. C., is a h ealth
educator w ith the Boncomb e County
Health Dept., in Asheville, N. C.
TIMOTHY VAUGHAN HARGROVE
(' 75), 213 1 Elm Hill P ike, Apt. J-184,
Nashville, Tenn. 37210, is a fiscal affair s coordinator for Trevecca College
in Nashville.
STEPHEN J. JE'CKER ( ' 75) , 1905
Warrington Way, Louisville, Ky. 40222,
is a sales manager with Commonwealth
Life Insur ance Co. in Louisville.
ROBERT JOHN SEVCIK ('75) , 1510
Milburn Court, LaGrange, K y. 40031,
is an administrative assistan t with the
Oldham County Fiscal Court in LaGrange.
KERRY L. SHORT ('75), 205 Dale
Heights Drive, Horse Cave, Ky. 42749 ,
h as been awarded a doctor of medicine·
degree from the University of Louis-ville School of Medicine. While at
Louisville, he served as clinical v ice
president of the student government
and was the school's representative to·
the Southern Medical Association in
1977. He has •b egun an .internship at
Greenville, S. C.
RODNEY
RIOHARD
THOMP SON
('75), 865 Bellevue, Apt. G-23, Nashv ille, Tenn. 3722 1, is a photographer
with WTVE in Nashville. He is married
to t he former VENIT'A POIND'E XTE'R
( '75) .

McCONNELL
( '78)

RIDDLE
('78)

BETTY APPLEBY ('76), 708 Fairdale
Road, Louisville, Ky. 40118, is presently patient coordinator for the Muscular
Dystrophy Association in Louisville.
She also served as camp d irector for
the Muscular Dystrophy Association
Camp held in ,June at Camp Cedar
Ridge in J effersontown. Patients from
all over Kentucky and Southern Indiana attended the camp.
PATRICIA
'PATTY'
(SMITH)
PEARCE ('76), 1625 Gayle Drive, Lexington, Ky. 40505, has graduated from
the University of Kentucky College of
Medicine and is completing a four year
residency program in psychiatry.

JAMES E . 'JAMIE' KIMBROUGH Jr.
('78), 3500 N. Gran d, Apt. 40, Ames,
Iowa 50010, is the assistant sports information director at Iowa State University where he works d irectly in media and public relations for the Iowa
State University Athletic Department.
He accepted the position in January,
after spending four months as a sports
publicity gr aduate a ssistant at the University of Tennessee.
WINNIE E. McCONN ELL ('78) , 704
Forest Hill Ave., Frankfort, Ky. 40601,
has joined United Press International
Wire Service as a legislative correspondent. She is responsible for covering the

State Capitol legislat ive agendas. While
at Western, she was a newswriter in
the Office of Public Affairs and Public
Relations. She was a member of the
Public Relations Student Society of
America and the Society of Professional
Journalists (Sigma Delta Chi) at Western.
ENSI'GN WANDA LYN N RIDDLE,
U.S.N.R. ('78), PSCAJAF 4 559, APO
San Francisco 96519, is a legal and
personnel of ficer for the U.S. Naval <\.ir
Facility in Misawa, J apan. E'n sign R iddle grad uated from Navy Officer Candidate School in Newport, R. I. in Sept.
1978.

InMemoriam
Compiled by Sue Miller
AliFRED L. CRABB, 96, P lum Springs,
Ky., died Oct. 1 at Meadowbr ook Nursing Home in Lexington. CralYb, a former dean of Western, was a member
of Western's facu lty from 1916 to
1927. He edit ed the Peabody Journal
of Education for 28 years and became noted during the mid 1950's as a
historical novelist on fiction abou t
Nashville and other southern cities. He
is survived by one son, Alfred Leland
Crabb Jr., Lexington, and two gran dchildren.
FITHIAN (JACK) FARIES J R., 61, retired director of Audio Visual Services
at Western and former public address
announcer at athletic events, died Oct.
18, after a br ief illness. Faries, a native
of Maysville, Ky., was a me mber of
Western's faculty from 1961-1978. H e
is survived ·by his wife, Olive; two
daughters, Mrs. Katharyn Herndon, Indianapolis, Ind., and Mrs. Olive Paige
Jones , Bowling ·Green, and four grandchildren.
NANNIE
LAUR A
(WILLIAMS)
FORTSON ('37'48), 87, Guthrie, Ky.
42234, died Feb. 19. She had taught a
total of 45 years; 42 years were spent
at Guthrie Elementary. She retired at
the age of 70 and substituted regularly
until the age of 80. She is survived by
two daughters, Mrs. Lucy Fortson
Chastain ('35) and Dorothy Fortson,
both of Guthrie ; one g r andson and two
great grandsons.
OMER LEWIS GOSNELL ('50) , 53.
Beaverton, Oregon 97005, died April
28 after a n extended illness. As an art
consultant and program coordinator
from 1970-76, he was instrumental in
the establishment of the Village Gallery of Arts at Beaverton. After graduatio n from Western, he attended the
Ringling School of Art in Sarasota,
F la., and served as principal of Lacey
Consolidated Schools in Hopkinsville,
Ky., from 1952-56. He received his
master's degree from Austin Peay University ('56) and moved to Beaverton
where he was a seventh grade teacher
at Sunset Valley Elementary School for
two years. He served as principal of
Sunset Valley Elementary from 195868 and Hazeldale Elementary from
1968-1970. He received the Outstanding
Educator Award in 1974, and resigned
as art consultant in 1976 due to illness.
He was a member of the Aloha Community Baptist Church and was a

World War II veteran. Survivors include a daughter, Corinne, and a son,
Omer Lewis Gosnell, Jr., both of Beaverton, Oregon.
JAMES B. JONES ('54'55), 1527
Spruce Drive, Lakeland, Fla., died May
5 at Bartow Convalescen t Center. He
was a native of Allen County Ky. and
a r etired p ublic school teacher. Survivors include h is wife, Rubie B. Jones,
Lakeland; his daughters, Judy Phillips
and J oey -Do·bbins, both of Louisville,
Ky.; his son. Jerry Jones, Louisville;
his mother, Zula Bell Jo nes, Louisville;
and seven grandchildren.
GRACE MARTIN ('32), 3115 Widgeon
Ave., Louisville, Ky. 40213, died April
8. She was an English teacher and had
taught one year in Hazard, Ky. a n d 48
years in Butler and Ohio counties. Survivors include a sister , 'Mary (Martin)
Kl eusmeir ('32), who is now retired from
Southern High School in J efferson
County.
REV. GLENN ALLEN MAXWELL
('32), 74, Box 72, Sherman, Tex.
75090, died Feb. 27. Rev. Maxwell was
emeritus professor of philosophy at
Austin College and formerly t aught at
Lou isville Presbyterian Seminary. He
was for some years a missionary in
Brazil. There were no s urvivors.
SEIGEL (STAPLES) REED ('S6), 65,
13715 Rehl Road, Jeffersontown, Ky.
40299, died May 25 at Jewish Hospital
in Louisville following a len gthy illness.
She was a r etired first grade teacher
from the Jefferson County Schools and
was a member of the First Baptist
Church of Fisherville, Ky. Funeral services were held at H ighlands Funeral
Home with burial in Resthaven Memorial Par k. Survivors include h er h usband, Max J. Reed ('37), retired Lou isville printing plant owner; a daughter,
Doris Reed Patrick ('60), a first grade
teacher at Goldsmith Elementary School
in the Jefferson County School System;
and a son, Howard E. Reed, partne-r in
the family printing business; her mother-in-law, Mr s . V. G. Reed Sr. and two
grandchildren. E'x pressions of sympathy
may take the form of contributions to
the College Heights Foundation.
PAMELA OWEN SARRETT ('72),
3107 N. Hills Blvd., Knoxville, Tenn.
37917, died J une 12 following a lengthy
illness. Sh e participated in the Big
Brothers and Sisters Program in Bowling Green and she was former executive
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d irector of the Community Education
Program. Expressions of sympat hy may
take the form of contributions to the
Hospice Program at Presbyterian !Hospital in Knoxville; B ig Brothers and
Sisters P rogram in Bowling Green; the
counseling service at the Church Street
U nited Methodist Church in Knoxville;
or to the Cancer Research F und at the
University of Tennessee Hospital in
Knoxville.
MARY
ELIZABETH
(DURHAM)
STONE ('36), 64, 507 Morehead St.,
Central City, Ky. 42330, died June 20 in
the Muhlenberg Community Hospital.
Mr s. Stone had been employed by The
Times-Argus for the past 15 years
and earlier had owned one-third of the
publication. Since 1946 she had been
connected
with
The
T-imes-Argus
either as an owner or employee. Survivors include her husband, Laurence L.
Stone Sr. ; four sons : Laurence L.
Stone, Jr., F lorissant, Mo. ; Lee Durham Stone, Kingston, Jamaica, British
West Indies; Joseph Stowers Stone,
Albion, Calif.; and Mark Stephen Stone,
Central ·City, Ky.; one gran dson,
Laurence L. Stone, III ; two sisters, Mrs.
Catherine Hildebolt, Eaton, Ohio; and
Mrs. Martha Shearard, V a llej o, Calif. ;
and a sister-in-law, Mrs. Mattie Durham, Greensburg, Ky. Funeral services
were con ducted June 23 with burial in
Rose Hill Cemetery.
MILTON "MILT" SANBORN WILLIAMS III ('68'72), 35, Route 4, Box
317, Henderson, Ky. 42420, died May
26 in a canoeing accident on the south
fork of the Cumberland River in northeastern Tennessee. H e was the resident ial treatment coor dinator a t Green
River Comprehensive Care Center. He
had been employed with the center for
eight years a n d served as the drug
and alcohol counselor for the sevencounty Green River area. He was also
instrumental in establishing the drug
and alcohol halfway houses in Henderson. He was previously a gradu a t e assistant at Western in 1969 and 1970,
working pr imar ily with the Counseling
Service Centei:. He also served as leader
of the Unitarian Fellowship at Western
during the 1970-71 school year. Survivors include two daughters, Nancy Denise and Melie Suzanne Williams, Henderson ; his mother, Luella Williams,
Louisville; two brothers, Le!! Williams,
Louisville and Joe W illia ms', Somerset ,
N. J.; and grandfather, Melton S. Williams Sr., Thorndike, Maine.

The Alumni Association of
Western Kentucky University
is pleased to offer

Hilltopper Football
A limited edition print by Steve Ford
2000 signed and numbe re d • Print size: 19½ x 26
Unframed, $23 • Framed, $60
(Include, tax. postage and handling)

To order, send check (payable to the WKU Alumni Association) or money order to the Office of Alumni
Affairs, Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green,

KY 42101. Include name, address, and the n umber of
prints desired .
(Actual pr int is in vivid, full color.)

Get Back in
of Your Best
Friends
with your new alumni directory, The concise
directory features the name, occupation, qusiness
and home addresses and phone numbers of living
alumni. Old friends can be found in both the alphabetical listings and in the geographical index.
LIMITED PRINTING: Only those directories ordered in advance w il l be printed, and reservations for
this invaluable reference book are being accepted
NOW. Call t oll-free 1-800-336-3724 (Virginia
residents call 703-241-2030).
College & University Press
803 West Broad Street, Falls Church, Virginia 22046

A tru,ly ivnique chair can now be purchaserl
throur,li the Office of Alurnni Affairs at Western Kentu.cl:y Univers-ity. T he comfortable
chair is fabricated with weather-resistant materials, ancl it conveniently folds for easy movinp to porch, patio, beach, or for use indoors.
T he frame is solid wood, finished with 01ddoor
enamel. You will be proud to display JJ0'll,r univcr.~ity •wit.ha 'te1hite 1,11/2" diameter WKU seal
on the rich red canvas seat. This chair is available onlJJ throuqh the Alumni Office, and is
shipped UPS. Freight charges are collect.

TO ORDER: Send checks (payable to the WKU Alumni Association), number of chairs ordereel ($44.50 each), and delivery
address (including zip code) to
Office of Alumni Affairs, WKU,
Bowling Green, KY 42101 .

WestefnAlumnus

Second Class
Matter

Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green, KY 42101

P UBLISHED QUARTERLY

Calendar of Events
Basketball-Western vs. Ro1Iins____________
Dec. 1
Diddle Arena, 7 :30 p.m.
Hanging of the Greens _______________________________________Dec. 4
Downing University Center.
Rodes-Helm Lecture Series,____
Dec. 6
William F. Buckley Jr., guest speak~r; Van Meter Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Basketball-Western vs. Florida A & M_ __ _ Dec. 8
Diddle Arena, 7 :30 p.m.
A Christmas Carol.---~--- --- --Dec. 13-16
Russell Miller Theatre; admission $1; 8 :15 p.m., Dec.
13; 4 p.m. and 5: 15 p.m., Dec. 14; 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.,
Dec. 15; 1 p.m. and 3 :30 p.m., Dec. 16.
Fall semester ends _______ _ _ __ - - -~c. 21
Basketball-Western vs. Florida State____________Dec. 29
Diddle Arena, 7 :30 p.m.
Basketball, Western vs. Butler____________________________Jan. 3
Diddle Arena, 7 :30 p.m.
1980 Kentucky Jr. Miss Program___ ______________ Jan. 6
Van Meter Auditorium, 2 p.m.
Freshman Orientation and Advisement_ _____Jan. 7
Van Meter Auditorium, 8 a.m.-12 p.m.,. for information
contact Marvine Wanamaker, coordinator of orientation
and special events.

Basketball, Western vs. East Tennessee___ .
Jan. 7
Diddle Arena, 7 :30 p.m.
Basketball, Western vs. Akron~ - --------------Jan. 10
Diddle Arena, 7 :30 p.m.
Basketball, Western vs. Tennessee Tech _ _____Jan. 12
Diddle Arena, 7 :30 p.m., OVC game
Orientation and Registration for
Spring Semester·----------------···--·--·----·------ -Jan. 14-16
Diddle Arena and Garrett Conference Center.
Spring Semester begins_____ _ _ _
_______Jan. 17
Basketball, ,vestern vs. Murray State__ _ _ _ Jan. 17
Diddle Arena, 7 :30 p.m., OVC game
Basketball, Western vs. Dayton _______ .Jan. 21
Diddle Arena, 7 :30 p.m.
John Chappel), Mark Twain on Stage_ _-,-_Jan. 24
University Center Board, Van Meter Auditorium ; 8
p.m.; advance tickets $1.50, $2.50 at the door.
Les Grands Ba11ets Canadiens _ _ ~ - - - ~ Jan. 27
Fine Arts Festival; Van Meter Auditorium; 8:15 p.m.
Basketball, Western vs. Morehead State________Jan. 31
Diddle Arena, 7 :30 p.m., OVC game

